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SURVEY OF SOURCES

S.J. NEWMAN AND I.S.W. BLANCHARD

In rclation to thc first two objcctives of the "pilot project" viz., to survey the sourcc
matcrial available for the whole project and to collect the materials not aiready in hand
for rhe period 1472-1602, work has becn undertakcn by both members of thc projcct in
Ìhe course of the period to June 1983. Thc task of surveying availablc sources was
begun by writing to the archivists of all the public collect.ions (non-central) in England
and Wales. Simply on thc basis of their rcplies, listing itcms of possiblc interest, it
became obvious that thc amount of materials suitable for analysis in thc overall project
was enormous, far exceeding our previous expectations, so that within thc financial
constraints of the pilot projcct it was dccidcd to confine our investigation to a survey
of documents in non-ccntral public archives (with the exception of a simple listing of
matcria.ls in Chanccry ñlasters'Exhibits PRO. C. 103-1i4). Thc imprcssion gained from
the corrcspondence has, moreover, been confirmed by the archival visits and it is clear
that, even sctting to one side for thc moment materials remaining in private hands and
emanating from central government and the law courts, in relation to the primary
hypothesis outlined in the originai proposal, the materials available in public archives
alone have both the desired levcls of quantitive depth and gcographical spread to
undertake the analysis specified.

Visits to the Ncthcrlands'archives in Amsterdam, Rotterdam and a numbcr of other
ccnrrcs in thc summer of I982 and Bclgran and Netheriands'archivcs in the spring of
1983 revcaled thc richcs of the notaria.l archives, which wcrc both quantitativcly and
qualitattvciy astounding, as wcll as a not inconsiderable body of merchants'Papers
complcmcntary to their English cquivalcnts. In relation lo the notarial archivcs an
invcstigation was made in dcpth of the English and Russian bills, which havc alrcady
bcen crtracted from thc registers of the Gemecnte Archief in Amsterdam under thc
cirection of tnc latc Dr. Simon Hart and, following his retiremcnt, by other members of
thc archivc staff. This, togcther wrth a sampling of the uncatalogucd notariai rcgistcrs
in that and othcr crtics in the Nctherlands and Belgium, again rcvealed thc cnormous
quantity and wide gcographical sprcad of thc matcrials available and, perhaps equally
significant, was thc rich supplemcntary data regarding thc circumstanccs of
protcstation which would pcrmit an ana.lysis of the nature of the transactions underlying
the quotcd bill ratcs.

,\ccordinglv, it is possible on the basis of thc results of thcsc investtgatrons to confirm
the viability of testing the original hypothcsis and of ordering the materials into thrce
distinct sub-scts to this end.

During the first phasc from c.1470-1602 English mcrchants garncd acccss to forcign
markcts indirectly via thc intcrmediary marts of thc Low Countrics - Brugcs, Äntwcrp,
\liCdclburg, Ernden, Stadc, Hamburg and finally.\msterdam - through which they
contactcd mcrchanrs using thc grcat overlancj routcs to ccntral/eastcrn Europc and thc
\lcdrtcrrancan. Thcir pcrceptions of commcrcial and financial conditions in thcsc
l¿trcr rnarkcrs werc thus indircct, garncred from information gathered at thc marts
*itn w'hich tñc1r had dircct dcaiings- This information, moreovcr, can bc controllcd by

rcfcrcncc to lhc observations of ihc rncrchants, Iikc van dcr \lolcn (1533-44),,\1 oricl
(1567-3), Cla:rssc. ,{norca (16A2-21), rcsrCcnt in thc mart towns, as ',vc1Ì as from
information, particuleriy rclcvant to cill transactions, containcd in thc notarial rccords
of inosc towns.



Table l. MerchantsrAccounts and Lctters, c.1470-1602. Eneland

(A) t¡ettrerlands Marts

Documents survcyed and photocopicd.

Collection Location Documentation Datc

Cely Letters
Haliburton Ledger
Mucklowe Accounts
Kitson Accounts
Johnson Accounts
di Frederico
Gresham's Journal

Johnson Letters
Gresham Accounts &

Letters
Isham Accounts
Stoddard Papers
Osbourne Papers

Lawrence Accounts
,Vliddleton Accounts
Edwards Papers
Shcpherd Accounrs
Quarles Papers
Cranficid Papers
Daniel Papcrs
Hylton Ledger

PRO
5RO
Birmingham PL
Cambridge UL
PRO
PRO
!lercer's Compan

PRO

PRO .V I
Northants RO P
PRO Yi
Lambeth Palace M2

P
P
M
M
M
M

v
M
T

c
I
I
4
4

C

I
c

I
I
I
2

I

t472-t487
'1492-1503
l5ll
I 5 t4-1539
| 534-t 5 50
I 541

Tradc

Calais, Nctherlands,llarts
Nethcrlands lvlarts
Nethcrlands Marts
Netherlands Marts
Calais, Netherlands fularts
Netherlands Marts

Netherlands Marts
Calais, Netherlands rllarts

Netherlands Marts
Netherlands Marts
Netherlands Marts

Netherlands Marts
Netherlands Marts
Netherlands Marts
Netherlands Marts
Netherlands ñlarts
Netherlands Marts
Netheriands Marts
Netherlands Marts
Netherlands fu{arts

1542-1550
1542-t55 t

t.c
I
c
c

I 553-1567
| 558-t564
L56t-2
1563-1568,
157 4-7
1562-1592
t583-1602
1586-t622
I 589- I 600
1593-t6t2
t,597 -16t2
t597 -9
1601-16t4

PRO
NLW
Dorset RO
Kcnt RO
PRO
Kcnt RO
Cornwall RO
Somerset RO

Ívfl
,Vt I
ñtl
\r1 I
MI

5

I
I
I
c

Note
,\12 I
vi I

Key l. I,l I photocopy already obtained; y2 photocopy still to be obtained; P Publishcd;
T Thesis; 2. C = Correspondence; number of account books.
Note See dctailed reports below.
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Table 2. Merchants. Accounts and Letters. c.1470-1602 Ensland

Tooley's Ledger

Smith's Ledgcr

' / ap. Powcll Accounrs

B. Spain and France

Documents 5urveyed and photocopied

Collection Location

Howeil's Ledger Drapcr's
Company

Suffolk RO

Bristol RO

Bristoi RO

C. Baltic

Documents surveyed and photocopicd

Surtees Lctters

Documentation Date

vl I

tufl I

PI
vl I

l5l8-28

L52L-50

r538-50

I 558-9

I 55 t-68

1555-59

Tradc

Spain

Spain and France

Spain and France

t,5paln / i

Baltic

Baltic

Northumberland ROyl c

Sexton Letters PRO TC

In these circumstances of trade concentration at the Netherlands marts direct links by
English merchants with distant markcts were few and ephcmeral, leaving only a minor
trace in the records.
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t Letters and Account l612-50.Table 3. Merchan

Antwerp, Insolventc B ocdel

Coliection

Van Immersell

Pardo
van cier Bequem

2.

The dcclinc of thc overland routes from thc latc sixtecnth century ushered in a ncw craas tradc networKs rca.lignecj.along a north-south maritimc axis fiom thc Baltic to thc\lcditcrrancan' To the north' Añsterdam an¿ nam¡u.g wcrc dominant. From c.l j9o-
1650 vessels from England and thc southcrn Netherlarids travelled thence cach year,and, having disposcd of thci¡ cargogs-: acquired grain and sylvan products from theBaltic and made scttlement of thosã bills which haibeen drawn by their compatriots onAmsterdam to f inance imPorts from sou.thern Europe. Amsterdam indeed was the noda.lpoint not only of the northern commodity trades'bit also thc focus of the financialsystem which iinkcd,.London, Antwerp anã Amsterdam in the direct trade to the south,the Dutch fundins directly or indireàtly the pu..rr*"r, of the indigenous products ofIberia and thc l,lc"diterranean and Spanish,.and þo.r;õ;;" colonial wares, by English andsouthern Ncthcrlands merchants trading directly theie.

skammer

Nether

TradeDocumentation Datc

l6t2-6R

R
n¡(

L6I5-20
l6t8-r0

Antwerp-Hamburg, Iberia,
M editerranean, Am ericas
Antwerp, Overland italy
London-Antwerp-Amsterdam,
lbcria.

Table 4. Merchants'A ccounts and Letters. c.1600-50. E

Collection Location Documentation Datc

Calley Papcrs
Rashlcigh Papers
ùlasters Papcrs
Downshire Papers

Jackson Papcrs
Lonsdale Papers

Warner Papers

Turncr Papcrs

!1 oore Papcr-s

Thompson Papcrs

Ånon.

Key: ),11-2 as Tablc I

Wilts RO
Cornwall RO
Kent RO
Bcrks RO

PRO
Cumbria RO

PRO

(PRO
(E Sussex RO

Cuildhall

Hull UL

PRC

v2
¡,1 2yl
\tl

tul1

R

\rl i

t600-21
1602-26
L6t7 -8
1623-38

1627-43
l63I-52

1636-44

t643-52
1646-52

1643-87

1647 -57

1647 -61

Tradc

Netherlands
France, Ibcria, Med.
Nethcrlands
Ncthcrlands, iberia,
France
Netheriands
Nethcrlands, Iberia,
France
Netherlands, Iberia,
France,,!l editerrancan
Iberia, Francc
Ncthcrlands, ibcria,
France.
Netherlands, Iberia,
F rance
Netherlands, Ibcria,
France
iber ia

c
R

R

R

C

C = Chanccrv 'vlastcrs exhibits; R = Reports bclow.



Åil investigatlons so far undcrtaken thus confirm rhe intimate financial links bctween
England and the Netherlands in the southern trades in the period c.t600-1650.

3.

with the imposition of the Navigation Acts and the extcnsion of thc basic trading
network the links became even closer. In the southern Netherlands the pre-existinfi
system bccame increasingly focussed on Amsterdam as the major financial ."nt.õ
through which the links not only with the south but also with Englaná *"." made.

Table 5. Merchantst Letters and Accounts 1650-t740. Southern Netherlands

Antwerp:

Collcction

Insolvcnte Bocdelkammcr

Documentation Date Tracie

De Bruyne
Van Coevordcn
De Grootc

Bertels
Bousscmart
Schott
de Wael

Lc Candeie
Forchaudt
Dormer

1649-7 5

t650-60
r653-17 17

1668-t/t0
1670-79
t67 6-7
1683-t7 I9

R
R
R

R
R
R
R

R
R
R

1687 -9
1690-17 t0
1730-t740

N.Netherlands, England, France/lberia,,Vlcd.
England, France, Med.
N.Nctherlands, England, France/lberia,
Med., Baltic.
N.Nethcrlands, Iberia, Med., Baltic
England, Iberia-Col. fuled.
N.Nctherlands, England, Iberia
N.Netherlands, England, France, Iberia,
ñ1ed.
N.Nethcriands, England, Iberia
England, Iberia & Colonies
N.Netherlands, Engiand, France

Engiand also now became closely in tegrated into the extcnsivc Dutch commcrcial
empire whose European operations are well illustrated by the papers in thc Brants
Collcction. In the Balt ic, as Mrs. Newman has shown - A utch Commercial Co-
o eration and the Russia Trade in the E tcenth centur rn pr -funding operations
lnt growing Eng rr ect trade merg rmperceptibly into commercial collaborationwith the Dutch, not only in the northern European trade network but also in the
Americas whose commerce became part of a closcly integrated system. Nor were the
older southern trades im mune from such influences and the years t6.50-1240 also
witncssed an analagous p rocess of integration.

Table 6. Merchants' Accounts and Letters. 1650-1740 Ensland

Collection Docum Date Location Trade

s

Abdy C
Banks Papcrs R
Hill Lcttcrs R
!f arrecob & Davies C
L ister R
Corscllis R

1657 -9
1657 -70
1659-60
I 660-80
| 66 L-9
t664-70

PRO
Kent RO
Guildhall
PRO
Calderda.lc
Essc.x RO

Indies
Netherlands, Mcd., Indies
Nctherlands, ñlcd., Amcricas
Nctheriands, Baltic, Francc, Iberia

Netherlands, Cermany, Francc,
Ibcrra, \lcd.



Collecrion

Bagot
Huntcr
Hclyer
Anon.
Ashton
Browne

Heathcote Papers

Cole
Dering
Kitchingman
Foxcroft
Peers tulSS

Jeffrey
Tower
Mcynall
Anon.
Anon.
Giesque

Radclif f e
!l astcrs
Nelmcs & Whalley
Pcck
Holroyd
Bowry
Anon.
Blackett
Vcrnon

1684-1725 Hants RO

1685-90 PRO
1685-91 Kent RO
1686-9 Bodleian
1688-1727 PRO
1689-95 Guildhall

1695 Oxon RO

VI

Location

Staffs RO
Bcrks RO
Somersct RO
Clywyd RO
Bodleian
Bundesarchiv

Devon RO
Bucks RO
PRO
Bodlcian
PRO
PRO

Herts RO
Kent RO
Clouc RO
Chester RO
Calderdale
Guildhall
Berks RO
Northumb RO
Surrey RO

Docum

R
R
R
R
R
R

Date

t67 0-7 6
t672-90
167 5-84
1677 -8
t678-95
I 678-89

Tradc

Med./Lcvant
Netherlands, Iberia, fuled./Levant
Americas

Netherlands, Baltic
Netherlands, Baltic

Netherlands, Baltic, France, Iberia,
Med./Levant
Med./Levant
Med./Levant
Netherlands, Baltic
Indies
Netherlands, Baltic, France, Iberia,
Med./Levant, Americas
Netherlands, Baltic, France, Iberia,
Med./Levant, Americas
Netherlands, Iberia, fvled.
Iberia, Med.
Americas
France/lberia
Netherlands, Iberia, Americas
Netherlands, Iberia, Americas

Med./Levant
Baltic
Med./Levant
Netherlands, Ibcria
Netherlands
Indies
Netherlands
Nethcrlands
Netherlands, Iberia, Med./Levant

Iberia
Americas
Netherlands, Baltic, France, Iberia
Netherlands, Baltic, Americas
Nctherlands, Iberia, Americas
Netherlands
Nctherlands, Baltic
Nethcrlands, Baltic, France, Ibcria
Netherlands, Baltic
Indies
Nethdrlands, Iberia
Americas
Med./Lcvant
Netherlands, Indies, Americas

lvled./Leväñt
Med./Levant
Netherlands, Indics, Americas
Netherlands
Amcricas
Nctherlands, Baltic

R

c
R
R
c
R

R

R
R
c
R
c
C

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
c
R
R
c

R
c
c
R
R
R

1690-1739
r 69 l-8
t693-t720
t695-1700
l 698- I 700
1699-1700

t700-40
1700-24
1702-4
1703-4
1706-7
1706-t2
t707 -9
t708-21
1709-23

,Vlcad
Lewis & Bailley
Anon.
Prankard
Richards
Pease
Kirkby
Haynes
Dawson
r-riil
Bosworth
Tudway
\,1¡tf ord
Anon.

Cuildhall
Guildhall
Suffolk RO
Somerset RO
Dorsct RO
Hull RO
Hull UL
North RO
Shcff PL
PRO
Cuildhall
Somersct RO
PRO
PRO

17 t0
17 I L-t2
L7 L2
L7 n-$A
17 L3-8
t7 t3-47
L7 L4-47
L7 L5-t6
t7 L5-2t
L7 l6-21
17 L7-22
17 L7-4t
17 t8-53
17 L9-48

Rawsthorne
tJvedalc
Cambier
S tansf icld
Warncr
Hiil

1720-8
1720-5
t720-30
1720-40
L72t-4
172?-51

Essex RO
PRO
PRO
Calderdale
Suffolk RO
Calderdale



Collection

Brciadley
Anon.

Spencer
Ashton
Proctor

Anon.
Anon.
Pym

vlr

Docum Date Location Trade

Netherlands, Baltic
France, Iberia
Netherlands, Iberia
Baltic
Americas
Netherlands, Baltic, France, Iberia,
Med., Levant
Americas
Med.
Netherlands, Baltic, France, Iberia,
Med., Levant, Americas
Netherlands, Iberia

K.

R
C
R
L
R

L
c
R

R

1723-30
1723-36
1723-66
1725-59
r726-30
t728-39

1730-47
1732-42
t736-37

Huil RO
Bcrks RO
PRO
Sheff PL
PRO
Norfolk RO

PRO
PRO
Bcds RO

Blackett 1742-5 Northumb RO

Investigations of sources undertaken in the course of the present survey thus suggest
the existencc in the period 1650-1740 of a closcly intcgrated Anglo-Netheriãnds
commercial and financial network extending from the Baltic to the Levant, from thc
Indies to the Americas, whosc structure may be examined not only on the basis of the
merchantsrPaPers listed above but also through the rich collections of notarial
documents preserved in thc Low Countries.

This survey' moreovcr, has revealed for the period 1650-1740, a rich fund of documents,
such as the Banks and Ciayton papers, which allow the operations in this bill market to
be examined in the context of domestic Engiish metropolitan and provincial money
markets.

4.

Overall, therefore, it is already clear on the bas.is of thc present survcy that, even
sctting to one side for the moment materials remaining in private hands or emanating
from central governmcnt and thc law courts, there exists in public archives alone
documents which have both thc desired levels of guantitativc dcpth and gcographical
spread to undertake the analysis specified in the original proposal. Indeed on the basis
of the documcntation alrcady examined it is possible to suggest an extension and
dcvclopment of that hypothesis incorporating an analysis of the mechanisms of both
intra-British and British-Dutch financial market integration.



ARCHIVES CONTACTED
Those with

documcnts of
aPparcnt interest

Documents
Examincd

Reports

Bath City RO

Bristol RO

Bedford RO

Berkshire RO

Windsor Muniment Rooms

Reading University Library
Buckinghamshire RO

Cambridge County RO

Cambridge University Library

Cheshire RO

Chester City RO

Cleveland County Libraries

Cornwall County RO

Cumbria County RO

Derbyshire RO

Devon RO

Exeter University Library

Dorset RO

Durham County RO

Durham University Library

Essex RO

Cloucestershire RO

Hampshire RO

Portsmouth City RO

Southampton City RO

Southampton University Library

Hcreford and Worcestcr RO

Hertford RO

Humberside County RO

Kingston upon Hull RO

Hull University Library

Kent County Archives Office

Lancashirc RO

Lciccstcr RO

Lcicester University Library

*

*
57

58

4

5-6

* 59

6l

62

64

65

66

67

7

t

* t0

*
*

t2-13

t4

* L5

* T6

*

*

*

67

70

72

l8

l9

20

*
*

*

73

74

75

2L

22-3

24-6
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ARCHIVES CONTACTED

Lincolnshire Archives Officc
Public RO, London

Guildhall Library, London

Society of Fricnds, London

Grcater Manchester RO

Bolton Borough Library
Manchester Central Library
Salford Archives Centre

Stockport L.ibrary of Local Studies

Wigan RO

John Rylands University Library
Merseysidc County Archives Scrvice

Liverpool RO

Wirral Archives

Liverpool University Library

Birmingham Refercnce Library
Coventry City RO

Dudley Archives Dcpt

Wallsall Library

Birmingham University Library
Norfolk RO

Northamptonshirc RO

Northumberland RO

Nottinghamshire RO

Nottingham University Manuscripts Dept

Oxfordshire County RO

Bodlcian Library, Oxford

Saiop RO

Somersct RO

Staffordshire RO

William Salt Library, Stafford

Kcelc Univcrsity Library
Suffolk RO

Surrcy RO

East Susscx RO

Those with
documents of

apparent intcrest
Documcnts
Examined

7T

77

78

79

Reports

*

*
32-34

27-31

35

36

37

40

38-9

42-4

*

*

*

*
*

*

80

82

8l

*

*
84

85

*

*

*

86

87

68

45

46-55

t7
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ARCHIVES CONTACTED

Susscx University Library

West Sussex RO

Tyne & Wear RO

Newcastle University Library

Warwick County RO

Isle of Wight County RO

Wiltshire County RO

Salisbury District Council Muniment Room

North Yorkshire County RO

York City Archives Dept

York University, Borthwick Institute
South Yorkshire County RO

Doncaster Archivcs Dept

Rotherham Borough Library

Sheffield City Libraries Archives Division

Sheffield University Library

West Yorkshire RO

Bradford Central Library

Calderdalc Borough Archives Dept

Kirklees Libraries Service

Leeds Archives Dept

Wakefield District Archives Dept

Leeds University Library
'Clwyd RO

National Library of Wales

Dyfed Archives

Clamorgan Archivcs Scrvicc

Cwent County RO

Cwyncdd Archives Service

University College of North Wales Library

Those with
documents of

apParent intercst
Documents
Examined

Rcports

56

4l

8-9

ll

t 89

83

60

76

88

63

*

*

*
*

*
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BEDFORD RECORD OFFICE

PM 2745-6 Pym Collection

These documents are the journal {9 ledger of an unknown merchant trading at
warmond from I February 173617 - 1738. They are written in Dutch.

The books cover trade within the Netherlands and with London, Danzig, Stockholm,
France, Cadiz, Bolognia, Smyrna and Nieuw Nederland. The voyage 

"ccoînts 
give thé

cost of insurance and freights and the commodities carried are pep-per, indigo, ùool and
linen. The accounts are entered in the currency of the country in'which dËaiings take
place and are converted into Dutch f lorins (f rom milreis, marks, krone and 

-pounds

sterling).

Although the period covered is very short, these documents give a fair amount of useful
inf ormation.

July 1982 JN
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BERKSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

D/EZ5 82 Henry Hunter

The invoice book of this London mcrchant for the period f.rom 1672-90 gives a mass
of details of commodities exported and imported by him on his own or in
partnership with his relative, John Hunter. The bulk of his tradc is to Smyrna and
Aleppo but he also trades to Constantinople, Calata, Alicante, Livorno and on one
occasion to Hamburg.

The chief commodity which he exports is cloth and the invoices give details of
type, measurement, quantity, rate, price, costs and charges. The name of the ship,
master, ports of exit and entry and to whom consigned arc also given. One of the
ships which he uses appears to be his own and is called the Hunter. Besides cloth,
hc sends tin and Lyons (lion) dollars to the Lcvant; copper, lead and pepper to
Livorno and pepper and calicoes to Alicante. The other spices which he sends to
Alicante ar,q cloves and cinnamon which are bought by his agent in Amsterdam and
dcspatched direct to Spain. The dollars he sends to the Levant also come from
Amsterdam but are exported via London. Accounts of the sales of his exports are
included in the book giving the proceeds and charges paid by his agents.

Invoiccs of the commodities which he imports from thcse different markets are
also includcd. Silk makes up the bulk of his imports from the Levant but therc are
also consignments of cottons, goats hair and galls. Some of the silk he re-exports
for sale in Hamburg. Somc cotton yarn is also carried from Smyrna to Alicantc.
From Livorno he imports damask and oil.

D/ED Bl., 82 Journal and Ledger of a London Mercl¡a¡rt

Unfortunatcly thcsc two account books only overlap for one year, the journal
covering from 1723-30 and the ledger 1729-36. However, they both reflcct the
same pattern of trade throughout the period.

This merchant is exporting cloth to ñlalaga, the Canaries, Terccracs, Lisbon and
Barbary. The oniy other export commodity which he handles is sugar which he
sends to Lisbon. Account for his purchases of cloth are given togcther with
voyagcs account which dctail the good consigned and the ships concerned. His
imports are also somcwhat specialised consisting primarily of wine from Bordeaux,
ñlalaga, Jercz and Cadiz. He also imports prunes from Bordeaux and raisins from
fulalaga. Accounts are made for the entry of goods and foc the sales to different
customers with their occupations and place of residence, the quantity of the goods
bought, price and agreed payments. Actual payments are also given.

The ledger has commodity accounts as well as individual customerst accounts,
voyage accounts and interest accounts for money loaned. There are also personal
items such as land and lrish Plantations accounts. He also dabbles bricfly in the
East Indics trade as a joint stockholder. .:
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D/EE Z3l Ledger of a London Merchant

This account book is only partially used. It covers the period from I 707 -9 andcontains mostly accounts of sales of dyes to individual customers, mostly in London
and the South East of England but also Yorkshire and Lancashire. Unfo;tunately noinformation on quantities or rates is given, only prices. Actual payments are alsoincluded.

There is also one voyate account for cloth sent to Amsterdam with details ofquantity and pricc, net Procceds and the cost of the goods and bill of cxchange
despatchcd in return. The voyage makes a consider"Ëlu lorr. This account hasbeen copied.

June 1983 JN
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BUCKINCHAMSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

D/TRl7/LLd Christopher Tower of Iver

Tower's ledger which covers the period from l69l-8 consists of only 39 folios and
inciudes not only accounts for his trading activities but also for the managemcnt of
his estatcs. Tower was lrading to Spain and Italy and was cxporting tin, Icad, cloth
and calf skins while importing a variety of spices. On all these commodities he
gives details of quantities, rates, prices and the cost for customs, shipping and
Petty charges. Thc accounts also include details of his inland and foreign billi with
the rates of exchange given.

June 1983 JN
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CALDERDALE BOROUCH ARC HIVES DEPARTMENT

FH:437/8, MISC:E/ll7ll Tne Hill Famity, soyland

The archive holds a considerable collection of Hill family documents, many ofwhich arc later than 1740 and, therefore, cxcluded iiom tr,e scope of this projcct.Howevcr, thc. papers of samuel Hir.r and hi, b;;th";-in-t"*, Joseph Holroyd whichcover the early eighteenth ccntury have some relevant material.

Samuel Hill was a clothier and cloth merchant selling his woollens locally, inLondon and the Low countries. He dealt also in cloths of other North yorkshireproducers' His out-lctter book f.or 1737-8 and his rualo. f.or 1736-51have survivedand could best be used togethcr for the period from llx-a, for he dctails his localsales in the.ledger but oñly refers to dated invoices in his export transactions butthe orders despatched are given in his letters to his customers. He despatchesshalloons, kerseys,. bays, 
-iong 

ells and. serget iá .urtomcrs in Amsterdam,Rotterdam, utrecht. and Ant*eip who remit thõ proceeds in bilis or. uy'giuing ni.leave to draw on their agents in London. uls'own ãgents in London are peter
causson and william HandËy and his ledger 

"..ount, tor-these two merchints givea picture of his financial aff airs. unJ"ortunat"ly ãrl-Lills are quot"á ìn stertingeven when they are issued by the cliffords, rop's o. otner Dutch houses. Thedocuments do, howevcr, givé details of cloirr p.i."r though the lcdger gets lessdetailcd as. time passes añd Hitl's son complete, the 
"."ount.. All his goods toLondon and overseas are shipped through nut, priniiJ.ly using wiliiam üould tohandie his consignments.

MISC:8/I i612 Joseph Holroyd

Holroyd's letter book from July I 706 to February l7a7 was actually started by hisaPPrentice, Thomas Martin, whiie Holroyd was visiting Amsterdam and Rotterdam.Like Hill, his mcrcantile activities are centred on Loidon and the Low Countricsto which he ships, via Hull, woollen cloth - penniitones, kcrseyr ñà an¿ srrortbays' His customers differ from Hill's but his met¡ro¿ of trading is exactly thesarne; he sends out cloth in return for bills or for thc ability to ¿rJ* on tonoon tosettle with his own suppliers. The details of cloth prices would be of interest butgenerally the letter book is too limited to supply ot¡,år r."l"uunt information.

SH:l/LB/1661-166g Samuel Lister, Northowran

Among-the papers of Samuel Lister is a small account book for the period 166l-9part of which is written in a type of shorthand but which also includes a fcwaccounts apparently of wool sales in London on behalf of clients and of hispurchases of cioth f rom various suppliers, some at Blackwell Hall, 
"nJ 

r,ii p"ymenrsfor them. Thcse on.ry amount to äbout i0 p"g"r. iÀ1." are aiso a few pages ofpersonal accounts of small items of apparel anã other goods.
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FH:396 George Stansfield

This Halifax mercha¡t was a contcmporary of Hill and Holroyd and was acquaintedwith both of them. Hc appears to have traded in a very similár way to them but histurnover was much smaller. The account book is a iomposite afiair covering theperiod 1722-40. It starts as a bill book, interspcrsed with letters and a fewinvoiccs giving commodity prices. It then i,"t rorL luJg"r entries for his dcalingswith customcrs in Holland and London as well as locally. He too uses Hull as the
Port for shipping his goods and also deals with william 'Mould. Aftcr the accounts,there are more lcttcrs from 1736-40. In this case, also, the only .ele"àntiaterial
would be cloth priccs.

June 1983 JN
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CR 352 Daniel Peck

The out-letter book of this Chestcr mcrchant covers the period April l7O3 -
November 1704. He draws goods from his local area of Cheshirc and Ñorth Wales
and despatches cargocs to his correspondents in London, Bristol and Dublin. The
most important commodity is lead which is produced by a consortium of which he is
a Partner' but thc London and Dublin markcts are both in a very depressed state forlead. He also sells rock salt, grain (wheat and barley), lead shót, liïhage, coal, calf
skins, checsc, salmon and a fcw woollen bays.

His primary agents in London are Messrs Thomas and Nicholas Carbonncll and it
seems to be on their behalf rather than his own, that he is loading ships for
Rotterdam and Lisbon with lead, salt, tallow and grain. Some of his iead, which
has been sent to London, is also bcing forwarded oã to Rotterdam, this time at his
own risk. 'On the rcturn journey from Lisbon the ship is bringing wine and fruit and
he orders various Dutch commodities (pantiles, matting, bioJms, Spa water) and
wine from Rotterdam for despatch to Chcster and DubIn. Foreign trade plays a
small rolc in his overall activities, the west coast and London trade-s bcing oi piime
importance to him. The letters and invoices give prices of all the comrñoditles in
which he dcals and random prices for goods cónsigned to him for sale (e.g. hemp).
He includes copies of all his bills, most of which are on London. At this ieriod,'inwar-time conditions, ships are sailing in convoy to Europe and the wtst coast
meeting point is Milfordhaven. Ships are in very short supply for mercantile
PurPoscs and there is information in the letters about freight and iÀsurance rates.

June 1983 JN
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DlEl 1499 Account book 1677-8

This account book came to the Record Office with thc much later collection of
documents belonging to the Edisbury family who had owned an estate near
lVrexham but havc now died out. The family did not know definitely about anymercantilc ancestors but believed that their forebears had lived at ônatfram in
Kent.

The book which is only about two-thirds full contains individual accounts, starting
with onc concerned with the expenses of kceping horses and going on to cómmodit|
accounts for various customers. The merchant concerned speciãlised in the supply
of a wide rante of dyestuffs produccd in England, Europe, the Middle East and thecolonies. These included cochineal, indigo from vaiious sources, fustic, alum,
coppcras, Aleppo and Smyrna galls, argol, various types of ashes and woods. His
customers were predominantly in or close to the English cloth producing areas -
several towns in Yorkshire, Norwich, Exeter, Boston, Birmingham, chestci and the
Berkshire area.

Accounts consist of_ lists of goods despatched with quantity, rate, and price and
shipping charges. No balancing entries of paymenti are made though balanccs
from thc previous years are carried over and added or deducted.
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AD 567 Richard and Alexander Daniel

The lcatherbound volume which contains the Daniel accounts is somewhat unusualin that the bulk of it contains 375 meditations in verse by Alexander Daniel whowas a minor sevcntecnth ccntury poet. It is probably thanks to Alexandcr's
frugality in using uP the remainder of an existing book thaf the eariy accounts kcpt
by his father and later by himself have survived.-

Richard Daniel (o561-16301

The most interesting part of the volume, from our point of view, arc the 25 foliosof accounts from 1597-9 kept by Richard Daniel, during pa.t oi his residence inMiddelburg. Richard was in partnership with Henry Pollsiead in London and they
were.engaged in exporting cloth to Middelburg which they sold to Low Countriej'
merchants. residcnt in that town, at Amsterdam, Rottórdam, Breda, Dort andAlkmaar. In return Richard was buying silk, chochineal, pepper and Italian cloths
like velvet and tafetta for despatch to England.

It llo opening of his day book in 1597, Richgard notes that the joint capital sharedby him and Pollstcad was E32oo, Although he was bascd ât ,vti¿¿etuurg, the
majority of his clients resided in Amsterdam and it is that city that forms thefinancial centre for his dealings. Bills from England a." payáble there and all
bills in the Nctherlands also seem to be met there. Althouþh'the accounts only
cover two ycars and are quite short, they contain a large quãntity of information
on lgmmodity prices, costs and the financial organization of a merchant well-
cstablished in the Netherlands.

L2

CORNVALL RECORD OFFICE

In later folios Richard details thc land he has acquired at Bodmin and St. Germainewith the rents they bring and the purchase of a house in Truro. These are
continued by his son' Alexander, who also had accounts of an adventure in
tinworking at High Largan from I 658-66 and a ledgcr of his acounts from I 638-62.
Although Alexander buys foreign commodities such as Portuguese salt and lrish
timber, there is no indication that he imports them himseTf. He also buys
pilchards, cattle, local-grown hemp and cloth. He has a one eighth share in a boat
called the,Vargarct in l64l and in i646 buys the Speedwell. Ëlis son, Alexandcr,
was sent for a time to Rochelle to Andre Pasquier, a merchant there while
Pasquier's son, 5tephen, came to join Daniel's household. There arc accounts for
both Daniel's sons, Alexander and Robert, and Robcrt goes to live in London in
t65l.
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CORNVALL RECORD OFFICE (Cont .)

DDR 4546 John Rashleigh of Fowey

Thc account book of this merchant covers from 1602-26. It is in such poor
condition that the Record Office will only allow photocopies to be uscd. Many of
the early pages arc fragmentary and the script is trying in the cxtreme.

Most of the accounts are invoices of goods despatched on different ships to a
variety of destinations. Fowey deals predominantly in pilchards and other fish
which he ships to London, Bordcaux, Bayonne and Naples. His cstablished
knowlcdge of thc market for fish in southern Europc is probably onc of the reasons
for his later involvement in the trade in fish from Ncwfoundland. It was only
possiblc to sample this volume but, on the basis of this sample, it appears to
contain information on commodity and shipping prices which would be of vaiue.

June l9E3 JN
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CUMBRIA RECORD OFFICE

D/Lons/W Lonsdale Papers.

The senior branch of the Lowther f amily were created Earls of Lonsdale in the
eighte.enth century and, as different branches of the family have died out, the title has
passed to successive cadet branches who trace their title back to the three sons of Sir
John Lowther of Lowther (1j82-1637). Sir John and his eldest son, also John,
consolidated the scattered family holdings of land in Cumberland, Westmorland and
Yorkshire and improved and developed theie estates. It was a tradition in the Lowther
family for younger sons to enter trade, with their father's financial backing, and Sir
John's two younger sons, Christopher and William both followed this pattern.

Christopher's trading network was established in Dublin and Whitehaven but he also had
trade links with Northern Europe and the Canaries and went out to Hamburg in 1637 lor
a short period. Christopher managed the family estates at St Bees and Wh-itehaven for
his father from I 632-7 and began the development of the coal resources ar Whitehaven.
These'lands were left to himln his father's will and were eventually granted to him by
his brother in 1639. He managed them until his death in 1644 when n-e tett the land in
trust to his small son, John, with his brother, William, as the main Trustee. He had also
acquired land at Sockbridge and Hartsop in Westmorland through his marriage to
Frances Lancaster.

William married Jane Busfield, daughter of a Leeds merchant, and acquired land in
Swillington in Yorkshire. His network was based on Leeds from whence he traded via
Hull to the Low Countries, Hamburg and Danske. He and Christopher were partners in
several enterprises and other members of the family were involved in their ventures.

Christopher Lowther's papers are published by the Surtees Society, vol 189 (1974).
include a letter book, notebooks and
commodity prices, charges and exchan

miscellaneous papers.
ge rates (1631-44).

They
ils ofThey give some deta

Ledger of William Lowther of Swillington, 1640-52. This gives individual accounts for
agents in Rotterdam and in England, merchants/shipowners in Hull, Leeds and London
and members of his family. The Rotterdam account of Isaac Lite gives sterling
equivalents for Rixdollars and ria.lles. There is also an account with Thomas Vinerl
goidsmith in London, detailing cash, loans and plate. There are commodity accounts for
the different goods in which he dealt and some accounts for rents, posiiUty from his
Yorkshire estates.

Part of the book has been used for accounts in connection with
Christopher Lowther's estates.

his trusteeship of

May 1982 JN
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6Ll6ll Thomas Jcffrcy

In thc front of his lcdger, after the indcx, Thomas Jeffrey includes details of
births' marriagcs and deaths in his family. He was born in 1667, married in 1689
for thc first time. His wife dicd in 1693 in childbirth and he rcmarricd in 1697.
Onc of his wivcs brought with her a dowry of 81600 which, with Ê4000 from his
fathef, formed much of his early capital.

Thc ledger covers the pcriod from 1690-1739 and includes accounts for himsclf, his
father and in partnership with his father and one of his brothers. The biggest part
of their trade is in supplying local cloth to London merchants but they also have
considerable tradc direct to Rotterdam and via London to Amsterdam, again in
cloth. Of lesser importance are their exports of cloth to Spain, Portugal and ltaly -
Thomas Jeff rey, senior, seems to have been more active in these areas than his son
and it may be that this is an area of declining activity. Jeffrey has a one-eighth
share in a ship, America, and records one voyage by her to Cadiz. There are other
voyage accounts to Rotterdam, Lisbon and Bilbao.

ñlost of the proceeds of their cloth salcs are remitted in the form of bills on
London but they do also import small quantities of dyestuffs, linen, velvet, spices,
tea, oil and tallow which they scll locally. Other local salcs are of goods brought
by coastal vessels from London. The ledger gives details of typc of cloth, quantity
and prices, charges for freight, carriage, customs, etc. Details are now, however,
always given and reference is simply made to invoices. All bills of exchange are
dctailed with thcir rate and sterling value.

Jcffrey's methods of accounting are far from standard - he frequently keeps
different types of account for one client. For Josias Baines, a local clothier for
whom hc acts as agent, he kceps, for examplc, normal lcdger account of goods
received an payments made, and also sales accounts and accounts current. Aftcr c
17 L5 the ledger changes for he has little direct involvement in trade and is
investing in public stocks, lending on mortgage and buying land.

June 1983 JN
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D 124 Thomas Edwards

Edwards was a London mcrccr who
Throckmorton of Windcrton, Warwickshirc.
Sir John Strangeways in 1653.

t6

marricd Judith, daughter of Francis
Aftcr Edwards' death, Judith marricd

Edwards'papers includc an account of money he received at Emden in 1585 for
cloth sold at the mart there. From this document, it appears that he sold cloth in
Europe in the early part of his career but the surviving documents are almost all
for the later part of his life when he had given up active trade and was using his
resources to provide insurance for ships mostly using the port of London, but also
from othcr English ports. His insurance book f.or 1605-7 has survived and contains
accounts for ships sailing on the routc to Spain, North Africa, Italy and the Levant.
Occasionally he also underwrites journeys to Russia. His cntries give the name of
thc merchant freighting the ship, the ship itself and it's master, the ship's tonnage,
the insurance ratc and price with the port of exit and cntry. He insures journeys
to England once the ship has sailcd and the merchant has reccived notification.
Besides the account book there are also a few accounts and discharges for averages
paid on insurance.

10,447 John RicJrards

Richards was a London merchant who traded almost exclusively to Spain. His
brother, James, was a clothier at Exeter and Richards acted as an agent for him.
He later acquired propcrty at Warmwell.

His day book f or L7 L3-18 shows that he was dealing mostly to Cadiz and Bilbao. He
exPorts a range of woollen cioths to Spain together with hose for men, women and
children, hats, tin and pewter. He was importing wool, wine, fruit and oil. Thc
wool, which was the most important item, was consigned to him to scll on behalf of
various Spanish merchants and he was aiso consigne:d sular by a Spanish merchant
at Jamaica. He used severai English houscs in Spain to act on his bchalf. There is
also information on one voyagc to France with grain, bringing back salt. He
loaded one ship for a voyage from Cadiz to Vera Cruz. Besides his overseas tradc,
hc consigned small cargoes of goods from London to thc ìlcst country, partly on
behalf of his relatives there.

The account book provides details of commodity quantities and prices, a wide range
of charges for insurance, freight and carriage, customs, drawback, petty charges
and the cost of finishing processcs for cloth. He had entries for his South Sea
stock and for family annuities. He financed his trade partly by drawing on Madrid
to pay his creditors in Cadiz and Bilbao and obtained bills in Eniland on Engiish
merchants in Spain and payable in Madrid. He also acccpted bills from Spain
quoted in gi.lders and drawn on Dutch merchants but did not notc whcther thesc
wcre drawn on Amsterdam or London. The exchange rates for all bills are noted.
Bcsides using bills, he also had consignments of pieccs of eight scnt...to him from
Spain and silver bars from Bucnas Aires.
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The Frewerr-Jeakes Papers, and Turner papers

Samuel Jeakes the elder (1623-1690) and his son Samuel the youn ger (1652-99) wereprominent citizens of Rye: the elder was town clerk from l65l but "î u non-conformist
retired to London in l688.leaving his son, a merchant and money lender, in their hometown. on his death Samuel Snr's widow, Elizabeth remarried Joséph Tucker of Rye and,through the marriage of their daughter Philadelphia to Dr Thomäs Frewen, the Jeakesfamily PaPers came into the hands of the FreweÀs. By the marriage of ihomas' sisterMary to Henry Turner the family also acquired the páp..t of the îurner family whichpassed from John Turner of Atherstone, warwicks, ihiough John Turner, merchant ofFulham G.1669) to Henry.

The Turner Papers.
These comprise an account book, relatinq to J.ohn Turner's ship, of voyages between the
Downs, the Canaries and Rotterdam 1646-56 (FRE.522) and letters to him from Bilbao
concerning shipments of specie (FRE.1I27-1162) together with letters to his successor,
Richard, in London concerning rhe sugar trade in thJl69os.

The Jeakes Papers.
These comprise the general ledger of Samuel Junior, l680-88 (RyE. L45lL/ ll) and
correspondence, in all some 436 letters, between him and his father (FRE.48 L4-j249)revealing how international bills of exchange obtained in provincial porrs were
integrated into the metropolitan market, throùgh the operation of a smali provinciai
merchant.

Jeakes, whose assets grew from about €860 in 1680 to E3,OOO seven years later, wasprimarily concerned with selling local produce-timber, taliow and hois - through Us
agent in London, though he did a small business in bottomry and bought, at a discount in
Rye' bills given at Calais on London which he subsequently remitt.ä tô the metropolisfor settlement. His cash balances in London were then either put out on bonds or
loaned to local inhabitants of Rye and district visiting the capital who in return madeover an internal bill of exchange payable in Rye, thus completing the cycle of his
operations.
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D/DU 45717 Nicholas Corsellis

There is a later note written into the front of Corsellis' letter book, which covcrs
from March 1665 - January 1667, saying that he was born in 1634 and died in 1674.
He married the daughter of Maurice Thompson and traded in London. Although
Corsellis writes English well, his family arc clearly of Dutch extraction and his
uncle, Seger, and cousin, John, live in Amsterdam and they provide mercantile
services for each other.

Corsellis' network was concentrated on the Low Countries with corrcspondents in
many towns but with particular emphasis on Amsterdam and Antwerp. However,
his trade cxtended eastwards to Hamburg, Bremen and Leipzig and westwards to
France, Iberia and ltaly. He was exporting cloth to the Netherlands and lberia;
lead to France and ltaly and tin also to ltaly; colonial wares such as spices,
tobacco and dyes throughout his network. As most of the goods he buys came from
northern England, he despatched most of his exports from Hull using William
Raikes as his agent.

Although he imported some goods in exchange for his exports, on the whole his
correspondents remit the proceeds in bills of exchange. ln 1665 he was drawing on
Antwerp to Pay his accounts in the Low Countries but later he started to draw on
his uncle in Amsterdam when the exchange became favourable, and continued this
practice. Money from Livorno was remittcd via Venice to Amsterdam. Useful
information from this letter book is scattered through the correspondence in the
form of commodity prices and exchange rates and will need a considerable amount
of work to extract it. Many of thc letters are in Dutch.

D/DEl F4 Edwin Rawstorn

This account book is in two parts: the f irst f rom I 720-8 and the sccond f.rom 1736-46. The first Part comprises a detailed account for l72O-L of' the costs and
proceeds of cloth shipped by Anthony Rodney Buckeridgc for Rawstorn to Aleppo
and another account of thc sales in London in 1728 of the silk which was imported
in exchange. These give somc uscful, but very limited price information.

The second part of the book covers funds handied by him for relativcs and friends,
including his motherrs estate.
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Dl0E6 Bl, 82 William Nelmes and William túhalley

This collect.ion of documents covers the period f rom 1702-4 when the two young
men were in partnership in Smyrna. They had both been indentured in Decembci
1696 to cach othcr's fathers and were despatchcd to the Levant to act as agents for
their masters. The first collection of documents includes their indentures, the
invoicc for a large cargo of cloth despatchcd to them by John Whalley in 1703 and
the charter Party with Captain John Skinner of the Armed Grace who carried the
consignment. Invoices for the goods which they shipped home and for somc of the
charges they paid are also available.

The second bundle comprises correspondence which gives little directly usefut
information except some commodity prices. These letters do, however, give a
picture of the English mercantile community in the Levant and Turkcy anã how
they assisted each other in trade and finance. The lctters are mostly io William
Nelmes, for William Whalley appears to have travelled widely on behalf of thcfirm. They are from fellow merchants in Aleppo, Adrianople, Galata and Angora
who describe market conditions in their 'place', difficulties in getting debts pãid,
movements of the court and personal gossip about their community.

June l9E3 JNt
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Heathcote Papers.

The Heathcote family were prominent London merchants in the late seventeenth and
early eighteenth centuries, the most famous member of the family being Sir Gilbert
Heathcote. They were primarily Baltic mq¡chants, trading to many Baltic and
Scandinavian ports. Samuel Heathcote and his brother-in-law, William Dawsonne, were
two of the group of merchants who entered into a contract to ship considerable supplies
of tobacco to Russia for Peter I and were instrumental in forcing the Russia Company
to relax its rules for entry in 1698.

The papers are primarily concerned with the trade of William Heathcote, one of
Samuel's sons, who, after his father's death c.1707, traded in his own right and in
partnership with his uncle, William Dawsonne. William was later created a baronet and
acquired an estate at Thursley near Southampton. Two of his daughters married into
local landed families.

18M54 coffer 2, box A, packet K

Letters from Russia from Spilman and Hodgkin, 1716, concerning sales of cloth and
purchases of hemp and bills of exchange on Hamburg and Amsterdam. Peter I's needs
for cash for his military expenditure was playing havoc with the exchange rates at this
time and there is some interesting comment on the financial situation in Russia. In a
miscellaneous bundle there are a few more letters from Russia, 1720-1, giving
commodity prices.

17I5-LZ Letters and accounts from agents in Venice which include exchange rates on
several centres.

1714-1727 Four bundles of letters from Lisbon with commodity prices and advice on
the goods suitable for this market.

1684-1725 Papers dealing with Samuel Heathcote's affairs with the East India Company
and his involvement in the funding of loans. Some are from Danzig, Rotterdam and
Leyden. Many of the papers cover the period after his death when William Dawsonne
was acting as executor on behalf of his sister, Mary, Samuel's widow.
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DFB Thomas Broadley

The letters contained in this collection were written to Thomas Broadley by three young
Hull merchants who were acting as factors abroad - Thomas Grundy in Narva (who
became Broadley's brother-in-law), William Henshaw and William Maister in Gothenburg
and Stockholm. While they are predominantly concerned with trade and the conditions
in the ports in which they are established, they were written to Broadley more as a
friend than as a business correspondent so contain much more personal information and
comment than is usual in business correspondence. Contained in these letters, and
especially those from Sweden, are details of the prices of commodities (principally iron)
and exchange rates on Amsterdam and London. They cover the period 1723-30.

DFP Joseph Pease

The Pease family moved to Amsterdam in the late seventeenth century but early in the
eighteenth century the eldest son, George, was sent to Limerick to establish a branch of
the family business and about I7L5 a younger son, Joseph, was sent to Hull while
William remained in Amsterdam, apprenticd to his Uncle Simkinson, and later in
partnership with his father. Joseph married Mary Turner, daughter of a Hull merchant,
by whom he had a son and two daughters. His son, Robert, and grandson, Joseph
Robinson became partners in his business in the course of time. Robert sPent a short
time in Limerick and Amsterdam and then returned to Hull while Joseph then took over
the Dutch end of the business, William Pease having died in 1747.

There are several sets of letters of Joseph Pease:

I l716-18 Robert Pease, Amsterdam

2 1713-47 William Pease, Amsterdam

3 1738 Robert Pease, jnr, Limerick

4 1747 Robert Pease, jnr, Amsterdam

5 1770s Joseph Robinson, Amsterdam

These letters contain details of commodity prices and exchange rates as wel.l as
inf ormation on market conditions.
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DDSY/IOI Christopher and Mark Kirkby

The Kirkby family had moved from England to Rotterdam in the late seventeenth
century from whence Christopher returneã in 1714, establishing himseif in Hull. fularkKirkby also moved from Holland to London and was established there in 1714. Thefamily traded within .this triangular pattern bur also maintaining contacts with other
English ex-patriates in Holland-. Tl're two brothers were succelsful enough in their
business 

_to acquire estates near Beverley and most of their land passed tJthe Sykesfamily with the marriage of Mark's daughier to Richard sykes.

The front of the letter book contains correspondence for the period 17 Lq-47 but with agap from 1720'6, of Christopher Kirkby to his agents in Rotterdam and London(Alexander Andrew in Rotterd'am and Jo'hn Schopp"ñr and John Edwards in London).
Therê are also letters to Robert Pease in Amsterdår. rn".e are many references to his
father and his brother's trading activities. He deals primarily in lead irom Hull but alsoin other commodities as thé market dictates. ' Scatteied through the letters is
information on exchange rates and commodity prices.

At the end of the book there are shipping accounts for the period 17 li-Zl covering
voyages from Hull to Holland, Riga and Dãnzig and back. TÈese detail the ship anã
master' its destination, the cargo it is carrying by weight and value. Towards the endof the accounts, the amount of ãetail reducås.'These 

"äcounts 
could possibiy be cross-

referenced to the letters at the front of the volume.

At the end of the volume there are also personal accounts of Mark Kirkby at Beverley
from 1738-48 and in 1748 details of the personal estate of Mark Kirkby witî the division
of the proceeds between his four legatees.
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DDFAl3T/l-6 Henry and Edward Thompson

These account books are Part of a larger collection of documents of the Thompsonfamiiy. The later documents, in the latõ eighteenth and early nineteenth century, areconcerned with the estates of Beilby Thompsón who was not involved in trade.

The first three account books cover the years 1647-8 when Henry Thompson was inBordeaux and are all in French. He was trâaing to England, Holland, Lisbon and Danzigin a large variety of goods. These were predom'ínantly"luxury goods iuch as wine, fruitlsugar' pePPer but he. also shipped cloth from EnglanO, france ãnd ? Turkey. He dealt in
19rges' f ustians, toilles. de Cambray and Contray, camellots de Turquie, tápestries f romFlanders. He also sold lead from England. fvlúch of this trade *u. in'pai'tnership with
Henry Savage in London o.r Jacques Cnitty in Plemue. Payments were made Uy Uitts otexchange, details of which are given in i¡re accounts or in a variety of coins for which
he gives exchange rates into either sterling or French currency. He ãlso gives details of
expenses and charges for the voyages.

The 'livre memorial' and journal cover the same trading activities but detail theinformation by purchâ,ses or sales giving details of the namð of the merchant involved,
his nationality, agreed payments añd a ãescription of the goods and their value. He also
has accounts for receipts of shipments with ihe name of "the ship an¿ master, the port
of destination, goods carried and their value.

The fourth accounts book is a journal for the years 1655-7 covering the activities of
Edward Thompson at York and Amsterdam. It gives the sa.. å,uterial as those
described above. The fif th volume covers the same-period and is concerned with Henry
Thompson's trade in England. Neither have as much detail as the first three volumes
and the fijth volume is in poor condition. The reverse of the fifth volume contains
letters during the period 165213-57 from York. Included in these are letters to Stephen
Thompson, Henry's son, who is in Bordeaux as well as correspondence with merchants in
London, Danzig, Amsterdam, Rotterdam and France.

The sixth account book which covers the period 1663-5 is of sales of wine, mostly
locally in Yorkshire. It is in poor condition and is of very doubtful value to us.

July 1982 JN
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KENT RECORD OFFICE

Aylesford Papers.

This collection, thanks to the study of D.C. Coleman, Sir John Banks (1963'), requires
only a brief description here. I t comprises a series of ledgers, journals and cash books
covering all of Banks' business activities, commercial and financial, agricultural and
personal, for the last forty-two years of his life:

DATE LEDGER JOURNAL CASH BOOK

t657 -72
1672-84
1684-99

'Bf :Al A2
'C':43 A3a
'D':44 A5

A7 (1662 only)
A24
A25

which together with fragments of supplementary accounting systems such as a waste
book, 1670-84 (48) and a stock inventory f.or 1679 (46) also includes important related
sub-accounting archives. Amongst this latter group are the estate archive comprising:

Ledgers, 1683-7,1688-95 AL2-3)
Journals 1679-88,1683-8 (Al0-ll)
Rent book 1670-89 (49)

the household accounts for 1675-1699 preserved amongst the Finch-Halifax papers at
Chatsworth; and an archive of documents relating to his East Indies Ventures with:

Minute Book of the enterprise, i655-1660 (Bl)
Letter Books for the years 1654-1659 ß2)

r659-t666 (83)

All in all, this collection comprises perhaps the most comprehensive business archive of
the late seventeenth century and, when coupled with the Clayton papers, provides the
most incredibte picture of metropolitan finance, public and private, in the period of the
Commonwealth and the Restoration as well as considerable insights into the
contemporary East Indian and Mediterranean trades.

Faunce-Delaune Papers

This collection includes the letter book of one Thomas Hill, London merchant covering
the years 1659-61. It contains outletters to family members and clients concerning
matters in the trade to Leghorn, Lucca and Smyrna in which he used the agencies of the
factorage houses Byam and Lytcott and Dethick and Browne (also employed by Sir John
Banks at this time QV.). His primary business is concerned with shipping goods on
commission, making up cargoes and lading them and accepting receipt of oil and silk
and bills of exchange but he was also involved in a wide range of activities including the
trade to Barbados.



KENT RECORD OFFICE

Sackville M55.

This collection is too well known,
and Politics under James I: Lion

25

thanks to the seminal studies of RH Ta
el Cranfield as Mercha nt and Minister

Fisher (ed.), Cal endar of MSS of the Ri Honourable Lord Sackville of

wney, Business
(1e58)ìñõFl
Knole. 2 vols(1966), to

sections:

(b)

re more than a descr ptlon here. e ectlon ls VI ded into two

5ec
(a)

tion I, containing:
Business Papers' l55l-1597, which includes,. apart from Richard shepherd,s daybook (ENl8, of which we have a microfilml ¡ilrs of "*.n*g", "..oun15'"io letterssimilar to the main series Sl/Tl of Section II (EN l-92)
Ceneral Papers 1597-1612 predominantly concerned (apart from EN l0g-ll0) withhousehold matters

Section II, containing for the years 1597-1612:(a) Letters to Crañfield's factors abroad (EN Sl-239), the whole collection calenderedby Professor Fisher for the Historical Manuscripts commission.(b) Lerters ro English clothiers (giv xl-l7l) r --

(c) Business accounts complementary to II a-b (EN Tl_323)

The whole collection, provides an invaluable insight into exchange and saies creditsystems' the letters complementtng the.remarkabl/ tutt set of 
"..õuntr, 

which to datehave not been utilised. Unfortunately because of the poor condit.ion of many of themanuscripts work on them would have to be undertaken in situ.
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KENT RECORD OFFICE

Ull9 Masters and ULl27 Smith-Masters Papers

The,!lasters family settled at Meophen from the sixteenth century. In the late
seventeenth century, Ceorge, then in possession of the family seat and the yokes
estates in Mereworth and West Peckham, established his younger children in trade, the
eldest son James remaining at home, and inheriting the fãmily properties c.1700.
Wiiliam was aPPrenticed to Lionel Danniels, who maintained his own-ship, the New
London, in the India trade during the years 1677-1706, and sent ïVilliam out io the In?iãã
where he died c1704, Of this episode the Letter book of John Danniels, master of the
New London trading to India, survives together with accounts of the voyage and letters
lromTläi-am to hiimaster reporting his-progress 1700-l7Oq (Cz-j). nltnår¿, the third
son was aPPrenticed to a Riga merchant and again family letters survive, many between
him and his elder brother (C4) unril 172415 when the latrer died and Richard inherited
the estate, returning home to Yokes. Yet again, however, Richard met an untimely end
and the estate passed to Katherine (1686-1757), daughter of George and last member of
the family who ended a career of spinsterhood in 1748 by marrying one William Smith.

Apart from these private family archives other documents (of unknown provenance)
survive in this collection viz:

(l) A ledger begun in 169l (A3Ð recording voyages to Amsterdam, 1690, 169314 and
1697; Port Marie 1690; Boston 1695, 1697 and I699 and Archangei 1699, 1703l4,
1705.

Q) A lease book of 5t Bartholomew's Hospital L7L2-32 which includes G.o 206r-216v)
the accounts of Francis Boynton, cloth merchant at Hamburg 1686-90.

(3) A fair copy of a Levant Company account L7O7-ll record commodity sales and
the transmission of money by the exchange between Smyrna and Constantinople.

Ul33 Dering Papers

Correspondence of Charles and William Nicholl at Smyrna with Edward Fisher in
London, sent via .!larseilles, 1685-1691 (B l/l-l l).

May 1982 IB
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GUTLDHALL LONDON

29)l Robert Abbott (1610-t658)

Robert Abbott was a City of London money scrivener and banker. His account book
which covers the period f rom I 646-52 is chiefly concerned with his financial dealings.
The accounts are kept under the name of the individual client and detail monies which
they deposit with him, how he lends it and the returns he gets. Other accounts show the
reverse side of the picture being for the individuals who borrow from him. His
activities are much wider than those of a banker, however, for he pays bills for his
clients, is involved in the purchase of property and the necessary legal formalities,
collects rents and acts as an agent in legal matters. He also purchases commodities,
perhaps for clients in the country, and despatches them. His activities appear to be
confined to England though there are some foreigners among his clients.

Besides the account book, there is a collection of miscellaneous papers which include
some.legal documents - bonds, bills, receipts and releases - with two accounts of goods
bought from Henry Avery in 1663-4. There are also some later letters to Peter and
John Abbott, in the 1760s and 1770s. Both these men were merchants living in Aleppo
and Galata.

Robert Abbott was the uncle of Robert Clayton, whose business papers are also
available in Cuildhall, which are reported separately.

5626 Joseph Bosworth

This volume is an account book covering the period from l71718-22. It is concerned
with Bosworth's activities as the agent of Stevenson & Allen in Oporto and Robert
Dodd, also in Portugai. Stevenson & Allen despatched wine, oil and stums to Bosworth
in London which he sold on their behalf. Each cargo is accounted separately giving
details of the ship and master and the charges for entering the goods. This is balanced
by details of sales - the customer, amount bought, unit cost and price. Similar accounts
are kept for Dodd's cargoes of cork. Part of the proceeds were used to buy Colchester
bays to send to Portugal. The trading activity was not all direct between Portugal and
Eng.land as he also keeps accounts of triangular voyages from Portugal to Holland and
England. There is some information about exchange rates of millreis and sterling but
not about bills of exchange.
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GUILDHALL, LONDON

304Ill Thomas Bowrey

This is quite a large coilection of papers of Thomas Bowrey who was a sea captain and
merchant. .\¡lost of it relates to his personal interests such as the Malay dictionary he
was .compiling. There are also receipts for East India Company, Bank of England anC
South Sea stocks and papers relating to the properties he owned in or near London.
I_o-*-9Y".1 the only document which would be of value for this project is the ledger for
170516-12 which covers' inter alia, voyages to India and one to'Barbados giving ietails
of the proceeds of the goods despatched ãnd the expenses of the voyage. T-here are also
merchandise accounts and insurance accounts (taken out in Amsterdam). This material
is of very limited value.

Sir Rôbert Clayton a¡rd John Morris

Clayton and Morris were partners in a firm of scriveners and bankers and were also
estate agents. Clayton held a succession of offices in the City of London, finaily
becoming Lord Mayor and then MP for London. Morris was an Alderman and became
.VlP for Bletchingley f rom 1679-82.

The basis of fulorris's commercial success appears to have been his appointment as agent
for the Duke of Buckingham's estate and ledger accounts for Buckingham appeai in
most of their account books. 15,818 is an account book f or L660l l-teZO *fricir is
concerned soiely with Buckingham's aff airs.

Volumes 64281 l-4 are partnership accounts from 1669-1680. Like Abbotr's accounts
they are detailed under the name of the customer with information about their financial
dealings but there are a.lso personal accounts for the partnership, the partneis
individually, interest, profit, money and bonds, and com mission accounts. Their
business is similar to that of Abbott (many customers are the same as Abbott's) but on a
very much larger scale and they handled very large sums for their clients and on their
own account. Included in these volumes are the expenses for Clayton's period as sheriff
(1671-2) and Lord Mayor (1679-80). Included in the collecrion áre " iarge number of
documents relating to property which they handled for their clients, mostlt in or around
London.
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cUILDHALL, LONDON

11,096 Nathaniel Lewis and Alexander Baily, Charleston

This document is a ledger f.oc lT ll-12 giving information about imports of a large rante
of goods from Britain and exports of rice, pitch and sugar. The accounts dãtail tñe
clients for whom they ship goods to Bristol with costs of shipping and details of the
goods they sell to them in Charleston. It is doubtful that it would be of any value.

li,t96 John Mead

These are documents, covering the period L7O4-18, in the bankruptcy of Joseph Hudson
which include one account from Charles Hudson at Santa Caux, Sout¡r Barbery for the
despatch of almonds, copper, barbery weed cotton, gumsandrick, ostrich feathers,
raisins and dates to London for sale.

507, 507 A, 3504 Sir John Moore

This collection comprises two volumes of letters relating to Sir John's activities as a
grocer in London and a miscellaneous collection of family papers. Sir John traded f rom
1643-87 predominantly to Portugal, Italy and the Levant. The principal commodity in
which he dealt was lead which was shipped from Huli but he also soid pepper and indigo
and was buying diamonds. There are several accounts for goid coins. His Levant agents
were remitting the proceeds of his lead sales in silk. There is very scattered
information about commodity prices and a few exchange rates but would involve a
considerable amount of work for little return.
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CUILDHALL, LONDON

l0,lE7 Sir Charles peers

This volume is a day book covering the p.eriod 1689-g5, which was reconstructed earlierthis century into a ledger with an index'(i0,188/l-2). it begins when chailes peers hasreturned from fulalaga to London, leaving his partner, william Morley in llataga. Theday book opens with the value of the stock which ¡re tâtt for the purtÁ"rrt,ip in ñlalaga.He trades for the partnership, on his own behalf and as an agent for various merchantsin England and Portugal. He has a quarter share in the Velez Merchant which hereceivedasPartof.1h9.dowryofhiswife,SarahBauds.ue.ffie;"¿ì.h"'
another share as do william Morley and rhomas Brailsford.

Ih:|" are- voyage accounts from Malaga to Amsterdam or to Hamburg and into theBaltic to Danzig; from England to lrelaäd and thence to Cadiz; trom-eigrand to NewEngland, to the West IndieJand also from Boston to Jamaica. Bristol is th"e port whichhe uses mainly for his shipping. These_accounts give details of the cr,arles involved -insurance, f reight, customs, Blackwell Hall dutiesr"foit"i"g", etc.

The commodities in which he deals are wine, sherry, fruit, oil, soap, nuts and dried fruitfrom Malaga; potash, hemp, beeswax and linei from the'Baltiå; ,ugãr, cochineal,indigo from the West Indies; hides and butter from lreland. ' 
He is despatchingC.olchester bays, welsh cottons, beaver hats, silk stockings, clocks and furniture andpipe staves to ñlalaga and woollens and wine to the colonies.

Bills are principa-lly drawn on Amsterdam, where he despatched goods but where he hastwo agents who act as bill brokers. There is a considerable rnouãr"nt of specie and hegives steriing values for pieces of eight and Portuguese currency. He has accounrs ofgold and silver shipped for an Exeter merchant.
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5099-5110 Sir Villiam Turner

This is a large and valuable collection of documents relating to the activities of William
Turner, a mercer' who was Lord Mayor 1668-9. The documents cover the period from
1630-92 but are best for the 1660s. Turner dealt predominantly in French and ltalian
cloths but he also .export_ed English cloths to Leyden. His French agents for the whole
period are Pocquelin & Sons and he also dealt with Geirolles & Co.-, Genoa and James
Buriot, Leyden.

Volumes 5L0Ll l-3 are accounts of cloths consigned, ledgers of sales and a factory book
for imported cloth from l66L-7. They give details of the lengths of cloth, un¡t cost andvalue. He was selling brocade, tafetta, velvet, tabby and ferandine. There is
information about bills from Leyden and the sterling/guilder exchange rates.
Information about payments to France and exchange rates iJ to be found ii StOClt-z
which cover the same þeriod. These volumes are a journal and letter book. Further
information for this period is to be found in 5l0lA (accounts for dyeing cloth l65g-61);
5102 debt book 1664; 5103 cash book of sales of cloth 1664; 5IOi/ l-ã two day books,
one for L66l-73 and the other 1673-92. For the period before the 1660s there are 5108,
a purchase book 1637-39i 51091 l-2 stock and debt books starting in l6J4 but continuing
into the 1660s, which also contain information about his persoñal fortune; 5ll0 salei
book starting in 1655 but continuing into the 1660s: 5100 account book for l6j5-6 and
household accounts for 1668-90; 5099 lists customs paid in 1630; 5i04 and 5toJ are
mostly family and personal accounts but do include some merchandise accounts and
information about his loans and bill broking activities from 1664-91.

The value of this collection lies partly in the fact that the range of account books is so
large and can be used to reconstruct all his activities and alio that he is involved in
trade with France of which trade we have little information from other sources.

July 1982 JN
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PUBLIC REcoRD oFFIcE, LoNDoN, chancery Masters Exiribits

No Name

C.I03l130-3 ? re Hall

137

Sub ject

Commercial papers, corresp.
and accounts (some in Dutch)
and French), charterparties
and marine insurance

M erchant's correspondence
and accounts

Place

India
S. Africa
W. Indies

W. Indies
etc.

Bombay,Mocha
India

London
New York

America
(Boston)
Holland, etc.

Newton re
(?Newton v Bennett)

Addington v Clarke146
(part)

Merchant's accounts and shipping Teneriffe,
accounts etc.
Account book Rotterdam
Letterbook (mainly in German)

Date

L7 L9-48

1730-47

1736-66

t723-25
17 45-47

158

198

c.L04l13-t4

L5-t6

Boone v Hill
Boone v Nightingale

Sommers v Goswell

Isaac v Defriez

Lillie v Waterhouse

Accounts and correspondence
Accounts (one in Portuguese)
invoices and bonds

Letterbook, shipping accounts
(some in Dutch)

Invoices, receipts, journals
and freight books re shipping
business of Nathan Simson
(1700-20). Papers in Hebrew

Shipping business

L7 t6-21
t7 t5-21

168 I
l72t-31

126-9 Unknown causes

c.lo5l12 Francis v Page

22 Nicholls ,& Nicholls

Account books and corres- Smyrna
pondence of Jacob Turner, merchant

Book vouchers and corres- London
pondence re West Indies'trade Barbados

Letter books, invoice books and Spain, New
correspondence of Matthias England,
Giesque & Co., merchants LoÀdon
(letters in Dutch, Spanish and Holland
German). Printed prices current
(London, Amsterdam, Danzig, etc.)

Commercial correspondence London
Invoices and bills of lading Teneriffe

Papers relating to shipping London
(some in Norwegian) - 

Eiergen

Ledgers relating to cloth trade
Ledger of Richard Abdy,
relating to E. India trade

44-45

77 -80

Mellish v Turner

Re Newson's estate

1700-54

t698-17 I0

1663-90

t700-50

t699-170A

t647 -6 L

1679-92

1 6 t3-67
1657 -9

c.Io7l17-lB Unknown causes
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No Name Subject

c.Io7l176 Tysser v Lockwood Assignment of debts of the
'ragione' of Lockrvood, Chadwick
and Phesaunt, Smyrna merchants

Place

London
Smyrna

Fqrt George

Holland
India, S.
Carolina etc.

India,
E. Indies

? London
Holland

Oporto
Aleppo

Inland &
foreign

India

W. Indies
S. America

Flanders
Holland, W.lndies

Barbados
Antigua

Date

L7 t5

t7 L2-28

1720-30

17 L7 -24
1706-22

i720-40

t709-t I

1700-16

t689-t7 t3

I 658-86

1726-30

t643-52

1683-99

t693-1720

L7 32-42

c.108/51

132

?Betenson v King

Unknown causes

Nightingale v Dod

Merchants account books

Letters and accounts
of Henry Gambier, merchant
of London

Accounts of trade in silver
and diamonds

Bankers' correspondence,
certification and accounts
(trade with Holland)

Shipping papers and corres-
pondence

Accounts, invoices, bills of
lading and correspondence of
Thomas Pitt, Governor of port
St George

Charterparties (various ships)

Com mercial correspondence
and accounts

Mercantile correspondence
(some in Spanish)

Bonds, commercial accounts
and correspondence

Colonial correspondence

133
and 203

356 Hambly v Cropp

414 Unknown causes

Master Humphrey
248 Cray v East

c.l i 0/28 Cholmondeley v
Sutton

35 Hayler v Hunt

Ashton v Ashton140

i5l

Correspondence from Oporto
and Aleppo to Matthew Kendrick
of London

158

175

Best v Turner

Dashwood v Parsons

rVloore v Meynell

l8l Simpson v Vaughan Accounts and aff idavit Cibraltar
. 'Alicante

Uvedale v Chadwick Articles of partnerships,
John Uvedale,s wiil, accounts
and correspondence

l8-t Smyrna r720-25
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PUBLIC REcoRD oFFIcE, LoNDoN, chancery Masters Exhibits

No

C.LISIIT-12

Name Subject

Trade letters and accounts of
John Mitford concerning Levant
trade
Commercial accounts books re
lighterage etc

Place Date

t739-53
t7 I8-53

167 5-1783

Phillips rs Aleppo
Smyrna

l3- l4 Phillips rs

34 Hutchison v Foxcroft Letter books and correspondence
Royal African Company

Hutchison v Foxcroft Correspondence of E.India
Company, leases, wills, etc

Unknown causes Account books (some in Dutch)
Trade with Spain and New York

1709-21

37 1688-1727

c.lr|l57 Spain
New York

1698-1700

C.l l4l58 Cole v Cole Account books, trade with
Algiers

Algiers I 685-90

69-78 Frederick v David Correspondence to Charles France
Marrecob and Jacob David, Germany
London; charterparties, bills Holland,
of lading, miscellaneous accounts Sweden
(many in bad condition)

I 660-80

180 Unknown causes Letter book. India trade India 1692-5
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NORFOLK RECORD OFFIC E NORVICH

BEA 2781 438x George Proctor

Day book, 1728-39

This account book covers two different periods of Proctor's life. In the early part ofthe period he is a general overseas merchant trading predominantly to ltaly änd the
Ports en route' though also into the Baltic. His trade continues but he inherits a legacy
of about 144,000 from his father and the later parr of the book also details his mãney
lending.activities' in annuities and mortgages on country estates. He has an estate at
Brettenham and houses in Lombard Streãt,-London. Hié brother, William proctor, is a
London merchant and a member of the Russia Company.

T.he.voyage accounts deal predominantly with voyages to Livorno, Venice, Genoa and
Naples but many .are..not direct voyages, his ships visiting Ireland ánd the iberian ports
en route for the Mediterranean. He also has voyages ttN.eu/foundland and thenðe to
the Mediterranean. Voyages to the Baltic are seidõm direct, usually being tied in with
visits to Iberia.

To Italy he despatches various types of fish - herring, pilchards, salmon, stockfish and
poorjack (from Newfoundland) as well as tin, lead, p.-ppä., broadtloth anä Bosley sayes
and coffee. There are indications that the ships take on freights between different
Italian Ports, eg taking leather from Livorno to Genoa. He selãom imports any goods
excePt raisins and the proceeds of his ltalian ventures are remitte¿ in Üills. Tl-rere are
accounts for bills to Abraham and Jacob Franes (?in Amsterdam) and exchange rates
but it was difficult to decide in what currency he was dealing. The voyage accounrs
give prime cost of goods, charges and insurance. He also has aðcounts foi t"he finishing
processes to the cioths he buys.

Proctor has a one eighth share in the Tower Galley, one of the other shareholders being
Thomas Hyam, a London Merchant (anãEr-ãffi-ffi-nkard's London agent).

JuIy 1982 JN
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ZA 3079 Thomas Haynes

Ledger 1715-16.

Thomas Haynes is trading f rom London to Amsterdam, Lisbon and Hamburg. He deais
in cloth, cochineal and fruit. The cloth which he exports is bought in Norwich, Exeter
and Leeds. He has a 7132 share in the ship, Speedwell and give! details of charges on
voyages and insurance. He details the bills which are remitted and gives their stêrling
equivalent.

His operations are extremely small and he is usually trading in partnership with the
merchants to whom he consigns goods in the different ports.

C(TM) ll2 Humphrey Phipps

This is a small collection of invoices, bills of lading, bills of exchange with rates of
exchange and Ietters from Francis Elliott in Bordeaux to Humphrey Phipps for wine and
vinegar.

July 1982 JN
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NORTHUMBERLAND RECORD OFFICE

Blackett-Ord (vtritefield) MSS.

Blackett (¡vtatf en) tvt55

ZBL 192 Letter book of John Blackett, merchant at Rotterdam from I 7Og-17 lI.

This is a small letter book (only 68 pages) g.f .u ygyng merchant who has recently se6ledin Rotterdam and who is attempting.to uuito up his-clientel in engranJ, ¡r" i, a memberof a Newcastle merchant family and, atthough close family conñectionr-ão not appearamong his correspondents' he has links with several cousins. ne ¿"ãlt pieäominantly ingoods such as coal and lead which are typically exported from tn" Ño?tÀ-East and hiscommercial network is largely in that area. 
-Finåncially 

tre preie.r- ,ã deal througÀLondon and has agents there.

The value of the letters lies in their description of commodity prices, exchange ratesand details of bills, together with general comments for thé benefii of ni, Englishcorrespondents about the state of the market in the Netherlands.

I.Ro.324lE.8 Ledger of william ord who was a partner in the firm Legay, Grosert andTheobald of Newcastle and their agent in Lisbon, covering rhe years Ltil:; tã¡lìåiiãrl.
This ledger details all aspects of Wiliam Ord's activities in Lisbon, giving informationabout the goods consigned to him for sale there (quantity, type, shiþ"and äaster), ¿åi"of sale and method of payment. Individual accounts give ttrã nurå, of his portuguese
customers'. the. goods sold to them, place of sale aÀd methods of puy-"nt. Otheraccounts detaii the purchases he made with, the..proceeds of his salås igoods, prices,customers for whom they were bought) and the biùs used for remitting ìfie balance ofproceeds. Rates of exchange are quoted.for sterling bills and also Dutcñ exchange ratesfor the firm used ñluilman & Sons as their Amsteidam agents. Expenses in ihippinggoods to and from Portugal are also given in accounts for fieight, insüÀnce an¿ g"nä.aì
charges.

B-esides dealing with goods sent on consignment, William ord also had commerciairAdventures'on behalf of his individual pariners and perhaps his own ".iount. Theseaccounts are kept seParately and detail goods impoited and exported. He also has
accounts of household expenses in portugal.

April 1982 JN



MS Eng. misc. c.602, c.653 Matthew Ashton

The two letter books in this collection are of particular value when taken inconjunction with the account book in the Rrcniv"Jô"f".t.ent of shefficrd publicLibraries. The retter books cover the period rrom re7'g_9t; ;";õ;i"g';" periodof the account book at both ends (l6gl_þ3).

The first lettcr book from 1678'95 has_a. gap from 16z8-81, and contains letterswhich are mostly to Ashton's brother, ea,1äia pranL, hi, fo.*o. master, GodfreyLawson, and his chief correspondent, Soseph Kit.hi;;;"^. These letters confirmthe details of his trade which are avaitabte tror inË-lay book - discussion of hiscloth consi8nments and sales, gcneral information on market conditions and theenclosure of bills to.remit.the p-roceed of sales to nis'supptiers. His letters to hisbrother are mostly about.his pcisonal capital an¿ rinàncial problems, and it is clcarthat he *": 
ln financial diffiiulties c. l6gg.

The second letter book contains letters which are predominantly to correspondentsin other European. trading centres cspecially 
"roünJ 

in" g"lti. - Dant-z-i!, Riga,Narva and stockhorm. There are arso letteri to his Lo";;;;""n; ïnii"rgreveand his Amsterdam agent' Jacob Veen. Much of the discussion in these lcttersconcerns finance and illustrates the relative irp*t"nco of Hamùurg'as'ã-iinanciatccntre at this time. Though of lesser inipo.t"nÃ than a.îtu.¿ãÃ, manymerchants use their Hamburg cõrrespondents as ã creuring house f;; ;üi;g theirfinancial obligations further eastwards in the Bartic on which it was expensive todraw bills' Ashton sends bills for acceptance to both Amsterdam and London forhis own account.

There is also an undared index for a ledger in this collection (c.s06).

MS Eng. misc. c.260 Joseph Kitchingman

Kitchingman was a Leeds clothier who had close trading relations with MatthewAshton, during. his period in Hamburg. .This letter book, which is in thc Kent andcalverley collection, covers the pe-riod from 1686-9. Kitchingman's trade wasprincipally with Amsterdam and Rotterdam though he also shipped croth toHamburg, cothenburg, Stockhotm anJ Narva. He us'es Jonathon Boalby and philipwilkinson in Hull unã'his agcnts for-shipping his ;ilr: His financial agent inLondon is John Hargrevc whã handles alj'his înt"rnãi¡ilrs 
"n¿ 

in the Low countriesGreenwood and van Lohcn in Rotterdam are. his 
"gunt, 

ihough he also arranges forthem to draw on Benjamin Milner il Ãirt".¿am fo'r reinbursement at some times.
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OXFORD BODLEIAN

lÏlff a latcr section in the book of accounts apparently all connccted with tegal

Il"-:pn this book gives. a vc.ry similar picture of trade in this period to that of orhermerchants' there is-virtually no detailed information on prices or exchange rateswhich cou.ld be usefur an¿ ihe *;;;;g is so poor that rcading this document isextremely difficult.
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OXFORD, BODLEIAN (Cont.)

Dep. c.231 Ledger 1695-1700

These accounts were written by a merchant trading to Biibao in Spain where his
uncle was living. It consists of about 25 pages of individual accounts with factors
in Bilbao' cash accounts and profit and loss accounts. The factorsraccounts given
information about commodities being exported with thcir costs and charges and the
proceeds of bills of excchange. The scalc of his operations is very small and the
information available correspondingly restricted.

The later part of the book contains accounts of the Bovey estate from the death of
John Roe in 1725 until 1769.

June 1983 JN
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OXFORDSHIRE CO UNT Y RECORD OFFICE

xlx/za-d Sir Charles peers

This archive has part of a day book for April - June 1695 which follows on from the
day book in the Guitdhall Library. Peeri' trade network is exactly the same as inthc previous accounts, principally concentrated on Spain witn vóyages mostly to
Cadiz but also from Rotterdam and Amsterdam to iualaga. T'he-commoditics
handlcd are the same as in the earlicr book and the method of finance with bills on
Amsterdam and London also continues as do his imports of specie.

XlXl6 Charles Peers, Junior

Sir Charles' son was an employee of the East India Company and was out in Fort St.
George at least for the period L730-4. Among tne tamily papers are invoices for
china sent'from Canton to Charles Peers witñ details of'the'contents, prices and
the ships,c.a.rryil-g the goods. There are also photographs of miniatureé of Charles
Peers and his wife, Katherine Knapp.

June t983 JN

,
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SHEFFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARIES, ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT

B.F.M. 1293 Bacon Frank MSS

DM/D/l Account book of Matthew Ashton of Hamburg.

ñlatthew Ashton (1655-1717) was born in Yorkshire, the son of Edward Ashton and half_
brother of Edward Frank. He became a merchant in Hamburg and married Ann Ashmin,
daughter of a fellow merchant there. They had a son, Richard, who was born about
1698 and died in 1762. Edward Frank inherited the estate of Edward Ashron, but on his
death Matthew Ashton inherited the family property and returned to England, changing
his name to Frank at that time. The account book is a day book coveiing the peiioã
from May l68l to August 1693 Q27 pages).

Matthew Ashton traded predominantly in cloths consigned to him by yorkshire
(especially Leeds) merchants and partly on his own account. He also dealt in small
quantities of sugar and hardwares. Goods were mostly shipped from Hull where he had
a friend and correspondent, Philip Wilkinson. The day book details the cloths as they
arrived giving shipping details, numbers and sources but no prices or measurements. On
his own account, he gives the same information together with charges, Hamburg price
in marks and the sterling exchange. On the reverse side of the business, when hè sells
his products he lists the name of the buyer, his place of residence, period of credit,
commodities, measurements' prices per yard and name of supplier. Details are also
given of cash payments, bills of exchange and interest due on credit transactions.

He buys locally small quantities of goods such as linen and steel for voyages to London
and Hull. His commercial activities are fairly small scale and are predominantly
concentrated on the import side.

In the Wakefield Public Libraries, Archives Department there is a small bundle of
documents belonging to Edward Frank, including a letter from ¿llatthew Ashton and
several other documents which related to his trade. These are in the Goodchild Loan
MSS.

TC 516 Letters of Samuel Dawson, 17lr2l.

There are 20 letters in this collection most of which deal with the timber trade.
Samuel Dawson was importing wood f rom Norway using Colletts and Leuch in
Christiana as his agents. He also bought some timber from the Netherlands using Jacob
Larwood as his agent and financed this trade through his London agent, Wittiam
Hayward. The letters give some random details of prìces of commodities and exchange
ra tes.

Spencer Stanhope MSS

605521 I Papers of Benjamin Spencer, merchant in London.

This is a fairly large collection of documents covering the period from 1725-59. The
only source which might be of benefit for this project is the Drawþack book for 1725-30
which details goods which are both exported and imported (and re-exported to get the
drawback). ñ1ost of this trade is with the Baltic and especially Hamburg and the entries
give details of ship, merchant, destination, commodity, quantity, customs dues and
sometimes supplier. No prices are, however, included.

April 1982 JN
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SOMERSET RECORD OFFICE

Dickinson Family Papers

Thc carliest papers in this collcction are those of Williarn Alloway, merchant of
Minehcad and Bridgewater, whose relative, Sarah Alloway, marricd Graffin
Prankard, and of Graffin Prankard himself who was a Brisiol merchant whose
daughter, sarah, married his apprentice and partner, caleb Dickinson.

DD/DN 461-3 \Yilliam Alloway

The surviving account .books. belonging to William Alloway comprise a lcdger and
journal for 1683-89 and another journal tor 1695-1704. The firsi two books cover
Alloway's trade from Minehead, partly on his own account but also in company with
his father, william senior, his two brothers, John and Joscph, and other local
merchants'" the most f requent being Edward Haistwell and Nathaniel Wilmer. His
lrade wa¡ partly coas_tal to Bristol, London and local ports and partly overseas to
Ireland, France, the Canaries and Barbados. The commodities'in w'hicn hc deals
principally are wool, herring and tallow but he also buys small quantities of other
goods, probably for sale locally or when some commodiiy is in paiticular demand in
one of the markcts to which he trades regularly. Ireland is the source of most of
the wool and tallow which he sells and herrings appear to bc supplied locally. He
ships wool and tallow to London from whence he 6iings a wide iaig" of goods such
as pitch, rozin, tar and some colonial wares. His exports of fish gä to 

""uariety 
of

French ports such as Nantes, La Rochellc, 5t. Martin, Morlaix anã Bordeaux. He
also ships goods to Dunkirk via London. Small quantities of cloth and calf skins
are also despatched to Bordeaux. Thc only return cargo he appears to bring is salt.
Surprisingly his purchascs of wine are limited to the-Canarìcs and Bristo"l. The
vo.yagcs to Barbados are made via the Canaries where the ship picks up wine to
take onwards. There are no voyages in the years l6gg and t6g9.

Both documents providc inf ormation on the quantities, prices, charges and
Payments for commodities. Voyage accounts include details on freight añd other
charges. All biils appear to be iniernal. During the period of thesä documents,
Alloway's father died and some of the accounts are concerned with the winding up
of his estate.

By 1695 Alloway's trade ha_s changcd quite considcrably. In the early period he
was acting as an agent for John Newneham, whose place of residence ii not given
Þut may well bc in lreland. By the latcr pcriod this scems to have been his
prcdominant activity and he had ceased to cxport goods overseas. He sclls wool
and tallow for Newncham in England and is reiponsible for collecting payments for
the goods, which he then transf õrs by bills and cash to Joseph Gee iä'Lóndon, who
must be Newnehamts agent there. There is a certain 

"rount of loèal trade on his
own bchalf but this has become much less significant than previously.
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SOMERSET RECORD OFFICE (Cont.)

Dickinson Family Papers (Cont.)

DD/DN 423-452 Graffin Prankard

The collection of Prankard's papcrs is extremely large and covers thc period lTIZ-55. The account books which include u/aste books, cash books, journals and
ledgers, bcgin in 1732 and continue with some gaps, to l7ja. They arc
supplemented by out-letter books from l7L2-18 and 1728-55. Therc are also two
volumes of marine insurance for 1740-53, ships' accounts 1729-42 and some loose
PaPers.

Prankardrs trade nctwork was an extensive one, based on Bristol and extending
westwards to South Carolina and eastwards to the Baltic. His ships the parharñ
Pink, Baltick tulerchant and Sea Flower and others which he freighied voyages to
South Carolina, laden with goods from England and picking up othei commodiiies in
Ireland or Portugal. He imported rice and logwood frõm America which he re-
cxported to Hamburg or Amsterdam depending on the market. His ships then went
on to thc Baltic to bring iron from Stockholm and iron, flax, hemp and timber from
5t. Petersburg and Dantzig. Some voyates to Sweden were made from London
after coastal voyages carrying cargoes such as coal. Prankard's imported goods
were distributed to customers in the South West of England, the South [¡i¿lan¿! and
South Wales.

Prankard had agents in London, Amsterdam and Hamburg all of whom handled bills
on his behalf. The credits which accumulated from iales of colonial goods in
Amsterdam were used to meet bills for goods brought in Russia, and his -funds 

in
Hamburg were sometimes used to pay for his purchases in Stockholm or were
transferred to Amsterdam. Thomas Hyams in London handled his internal finances
-all internal bills were sent to him and he could also draw on Amsterdam if need
arose.

In 1740 Prankard went bankrupt and his affairs were handled for him by John
Galton and his son-in-.l,aw, Caleb Dickinson. He resumed trade in l74l but at a
reduccd level and his interest gradually declined in the next few years. At this
period he became more actively involved in providing insurance for lhipping mostly
to the Baltic and also added to the land which he ha? inherited from hii fa-ther and
grandfather by new purchases.

The diversity of documents in this collection means that it can provide an
extremely detailed picture of the activities of a merchant with a wide ranging
network of trade. The documents have bcen microfilmed by EP Microform witfr añ
introduction by Professor W.E. Minchinton. Copies of the microfilms are available
on loan.
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SOMERSET RECORD OFFICE (Cont.)

DD/\vHhl9t9, 1090 Helyer of East coker

The Helyers owncd Bybroke plantation in Jamaica and there is a very large,
uncollated, collection of letters, accounts and bills of lading rclating to the runnin[
of this cstate in thc late seventeenth ccntury.

One bundle of these documents was examined as a sample. They cover the period
f rom I 67 5'1684 when Cary Helyer was in Jamaica running the plantation and his
brother, William, was in London. The bundle includes invoiðes of goods despatched
from London including metalwares and pewter with their quantity, ratc, piice and
charges. There are also invoices and accounts for sugar (and one ior pimento) sent
to London and Bristol and sold there. It seems probable that this coilection could
yield quite a large amount of commodity pricc data, especially for sugar, if it was
examined systematically. A comparison could a.lso be made betwãen-prices at
London and Bristol.

DD/DT box 16 Tudway of Wells

These family paPers contain two small account books for the finances of the
Parham plantation which the Tudways owned in Antigua. They both relate to the
proceeds of the estate following the death of Clement Tudway c.L7L7 when his
assets were being managed on bchalf of his widow, Rachel, and their children. The
account book headed 'An Account of Wt Invoices and Bills of Loading scnt Mr
Highass'which covers from l717-41, includes accounts for the shipment oi goods to
the West Indies and_the proceeds of sales of_sugar despatched to iondon anisold by
the family agents. Edward Byam and later, James Douglas.

The account is supplemented by an invoice book for 1719-33 which gives detailed
lists of good sent to the plantation which are mostly tools, nails, metaì goods, rope,
thread, linen, steel and grain. On one occasion two servants and a bäy are scntout. The invoices were prepared by the London agents named above. They detail
the quantities, prices and charges for the goods concerned.

June 1983 JN
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SUFFOLK RECORD OFFICE

l34l/712 Captain John Bostock

Th9¡e papers are Part of the collection of the Warner family of BadmondisfieldHall' Wickhambrook. Nathaniel Warner was, with Mrs Elizabeth Bostock,
administrator of Captian Bostock's affairs after he died when his ship was wrcckcdin 1722. The papers comprise a small collection of accounts for I zz\-r+ (ten in all)for goods which were shipped on Captain Bostock's ship and others in a'triangular
trade between London, Madiera and Jamaica. The gooås, which *erc Uãing sold inLondon were sugar, ginger, indigo, turtleshcll and- wine, while cloth, liien and
¡lo,cflngs were being taken out. The prices of thc goods are given an¿ ine costs offinishing cloths, shipping charges and commission are incluãed. There are also
thrce bills of exchange issued in Madeira by Captain Bostock on Nathaniel Warner
in London, given in reis with sterling equivalents.

E2ll7l3 Account book of unknovn merchar¡t

This book is divided into waste book, journal and ledger and covers assets at lst
January 1712 and a variety of transactions for the nex-t eight months. Cloth and
,:T_t^:j:^P:ing exported to Dublin, Bordeaux, Amsterdamand Drunton in Norway('/ I rondhcim). Part of the proceeds are received in goods such as wine and lacä
but the rest are remitted in bills which are quoted in t-utt. Shipping aicounts give
details of ship, master' destination, car8o and various charges. ' Hä enters into apartnership with lohn Cunningham, merchant in AmsterdJm, whom hc allows to
draw on him. He is also involved in lcnding money in Englanã, though he t<eeps a
considerable proportion of his assets in cash.-

June 1983 JN
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SURREY RECORD OFFICE

84lL-Z Clayton Papers

The Clayton Papers are the family and business records of three scriveners whose
careers spanned two generations, c.1630-82. Robert Abbott (c.l6l0-1658), the son of a
copyholder in Cretton, Northants set up as a scrivenor in Cornhill in 1638. During the
next decade he took as his apprentices his nephew, Robert Clayton (1630-1707), son of a
joiner from Bulwick, Northants, and John Morris G. 1627-1682), an adoptive son of a
baker in Abingdon. When Abbott died his widow turned over the operation of the firm
to these two men. At Morris' death Clayton became his executor and primary legattee.
The cumulative business papers of his former associates were now in his hands, as well
as the family records of the three men, and these remained in the family's hands untii
before World War I when the Claytons sold Marden Park to the Greenwells and, with one
exception, left the bulk of their family papers with the new owners. The retained
papers passed with them to their Buckingham estates and when these were sold in 1953
the documents were deposited in the Buckinghamshire Record Office, which transferred
those'ielating to former estates in Surrey to the Surrey R.O. The main concentration
of papers were, however, after World War I in the possession of the Greenwells and
between 1928 and 1953 went through six different dispersals.

ln 1929 Sir Peter Greenwell separated and retained the estate muniments from
the seventeenth century family and business records which were then sold. When the
Greenwell's sold Marden Park the estate muniments were deposited in 1950-l in three
batches in the Surrey Record Office, and a further collection of seventeenth century
business papers, uncovered during World War II, was presented to the Surrey
Archaeological Society who in turn presentd them on permanent loan to the Guildford
Muniment Room.

By far the largest group of papers, however, were sold at Sotherby's in 1929 to
four principal purchasers

(l) The Public Record Office of lreland who acquired 700 items relating to the
Clayton's affairs in Wexford and to his administration of the second duke of
Buckingham's Irish estates.

(Ð George Sherwood, a private dealer in manuscripts who later acquired another
collection of manuscripts other than those which he had bought in 1929 from the
Greenwells, comprising two lots of papers concerning ironworks in lreland and
Abbott's acount book f or 1646-51(now in the Guildhatl Collection QV.)

(3) Hodgson's who purchased over 5000 documents which were subsequently divided
into lots when they resold the documents, many of the papers finding their way
into county record offices.

(4) George Michelmore, another private dealer, from whom the acount books were
sold to the Guildhall Library and a mass of correspondence, including about 3500
items was sold to Birmingham University, who later transferred them to the
London School, and to the University of lllinois at Urbana.

Most documents in archives can be traced back to this sale, but many still remain
in private hands. An enormous collection, comprising about 2300 items including 3300
letters, has thus been widely dispersed over two continents, hiding for a long time the
true extent of the archive of what was probably the largest brokerage firm in the city
between 1660-1680. Details of the collection in its totality, at least as far as it has
been traced by Frank.!lelton, are appended. Our own attention has focussed principaily
on the primary element in the collection - the ledgers - details of which are noted here
and under the Guildhall col.lection.
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. The Ledgers, which form part of the collections at Guildhall and the Guildford,Muniment Room

mrsslng
Robert Abbott, 1646-1652, Guildhalt 2931
Robert Abbott, 1653-1656, Guildf ord B4l Ll L

missing
Clayton and Morris, 1658-1660, Guildf ord g4lLl2
Clayton and Morris, 1660-1663, Guildf or d 84/ l/3
missing
Clayton and Morris, 1669-1672, Guildhall 624Sl L

Clayton and Morris, 1672-1675, Guildhall íZqSlz
Clayton and Morris, 1675-lG7Z, Guildhall 624g/3
Clayton and Morris, 1677-1680, Guildhall 6248/ 4
missing
Clayton, 1682-1686, Guildf ord Bq/ ll4

No. I
2

3
4

5

6
7-8
9
l0
ll
T2
t3
l4

!98etfier with the Cash books which survive for the years, L67O-2, 168l-3 and 16g5(Cuildfor¿ 84l2ll),.Jorm the linchpin to the wrrote arcñive. The books are kept underthe name of each client and detail monies which they deposited with the firm, how theywere lent and the returns obtained or the obverse operation involving monies loaned.
The activities of the house were, however, much wid'er then this, for"it paid bills forclients, is involved in the purchase, mortgaging and sale of prôperties'with all theattendant legal niceties and in the purchase ãnã aãspatch of commoàities.

As depositories, the scrivener's received clients money and of ten kept, f orsecurity, fegal and financial writings. When these aepoiits were periodícally
inventoried they made their own coþies which were catálogued in their archives
alongside abstracts of title prepared by their clerks. The docuäents include receipts,bills, bonds, promissory notes, petitions, wills, affidavits, indentures of correspondents:

A, BA-Bod, Bod-By, Ca-Cr, D-F, Ha-Gr, Ha-Ho, I_Mo, pu-Wa.

They were split into two parts in the illichelmore Sale and are now in the
possession of Illinois University, Urbana, and the London School of Economics.

As estate managers their agents in the county kept accounts of the properties
they had in their charge, unfortunalely now missing, which were retabulated in the main
ledgers, as were details of estates managed by thà'partners themselves, like that of the
second Duke of Buckingham, detaiis of wrricrr operaiion form an importãnt sub-archive,
including l66l-70 (Cuildhau), L67I-3 (yate) anå rctS_l (Cotumbia üniuå.iiiy) 

"ã.ount,and other business Papers now preserved at Columbia, Washington, Guildhall, Leeds and
Yale.

The collection, thus provides an incomparable insight into the operations of the
metropolitan money and property market during the Restóration and, if integrated withthe Banks' PaPers' allows the analysis of th; whole gamet of operatioñs included
therein.
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84ll-2 Clayton Papers

Repository

I Bodleian Library
Oxf ord

II Buckinghamshire
Record Office

III

48

Reference

MS.Eng.M isc.b.96 f o.24

MS.Don.C.68 fos.l-25

MS.Eng.Lett.c,l2 fos.l-38 C
43-7 5

M5.Eng.Lett.c.l92

MS.Eng.Lett.c.20l

D/CE (unfoliated)

c.

Clayton family pedigree,
c.1 8 35
Business papers, including
letters addressed to Claytoñ
by Laurence Hyde, lst earl of
Rochester.
Business papers, including
letters to Clayton f rom Si¡
Charles and Robert Wolseley,
167 L-6, letters of Henry
Hastings, lst Baron Lough-
borough, 1663-6, letters of
Philip Barrowe, 1654-76.
Miscellaneous Clayton letters
and papers.
Business papers, including
letters to Clayton and Morris
from Sir Thomas Foot, 1648-
79, Earl Rivers, i67l-5, Sir
John Heath, 1672-6, and the
scrivenersr agents, 1670-4.

Description

Ireland. 30 letters between
Clayton and Morris, 1662-77.
Northamptonshire and
Leicestershire. 25 letrers
concerning estate matters
among Thomas, Peter and
William Clayton, 1664-79.
Miscellaneous correspon-
dence concerning family,
estates and other business
matters, 1664-98.

Accounts of Clayton, Morris,
John Wildman, Martin
Clifford and Thomas Spratt,
trustees for the estate of
George Villiers, 2nd duke of
Buckingham 1675-7.
Documents concerning
CÈyton's trusteeship witñ
George Viliiers, 2nd duke of
Buckingham.
Clayton's miscellaneous
business accounts.

Clayton deeds.
Particulars, legal papers of
numerous Essex estates.

A

B

D.

E

A.

B

Columbia University,
Butler Library

Montgomery Collection
Spec. M5. Coll.Buckingham

A

B

ibid I 646-1700 c

A
B

Essex Record Of f ice D/D\)yh
D/DAc

IV
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84ll-Z Cla¡on Papers

Repository

V. Folger Shakespeare
Library, Washington

Reference Description

x.d.492(r-70) A Household bills, c. 1659-1675;
inventory of John Southwell's
shop, 1669i miscellaneous
business papers.
Miscellaneous business papers
concerning the account of
Ceorge Villiers, 2nd duke of
Buckingham, with Clayton
and Morris, c. 1660-i687.
Clayton's transactions con-
cerning property in Capel
Court, London 1663-8.
Agreement relating to felling
of trees in Garrowden Park,
Leics. (duke of Buckingham's
trust) 1678.

x.d.492 (71-SS) B.

VI. Greater London
Record Office

Al CSC / 699-7 0 l, 7 0 5- L 3,
7 18,7 t9

QlEv /LTe

A

B

VII Guildford Muni-
ment Room

841 Ll L

84lLl2-4

A. Abbott's business ledger,
t653-6
Clayton & Morris's business
ledgers, 1658-60, 1660-3,
1682-6.
Peter Clayton's miscei-
laneous business accounts,
1669-85.
Surrey deeds.
Surrey estates.

B

84l2lL C.

D
E.

F.

3l L-4
3l tl tL1)&Q), 3lLl3e,
31213, 3/2151, 3/314,
313142, 3.3.46, S4l I I IQ)
31t132,313139,314115

400-t,404-5

1993, 2135

Miscellaneous.

VIII Guildhall Library,
London

A. Abbott family papers, 1648-
83

B. Business affairs of George
Villiers, 2nd duke of Bucking-
ham with Clayton and Morris.

C. Abbott's account book, 1646-
52.

D. Abbott's business papers,
t639-58.

E. Clayton and Morris's account
books, 1669-72, 1672-5,
1675-7, 1677-80.

F. A collection of schedules,
rentals and other particulars,
relatl¡g to estates in London
and Middlesex, in the posses-
sion or under the adminis-
tration of Clayton, 1648-
t721.

2931

2931a

6428

5286, L 5,604-17, I 5,6 Lg

l

';
.!

I
;

t
I
I,I
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Repository

Cuildhall cont'd

Reference

887 I

5386

Description

G.

H.

Deeds relating to property in
or near Lothbury, 1659.
A collection of draft leases,
title abstracts and other
legal papers in the possession
or under the administration
of Clayton, c.1650-c.1690.
Letters and papers relating
to Clayton's business affairi
with John Palgrave.
A collection of assignments,
petitions to the court of
exchequer, accounts and
other documents connection
with post fines, relating to
various capital and estate
transactions by Clayton,
1683-1723.
Business affairs of George
Villiers, Znd duke of
Buckingham, with Ciayton
and Morris.
Miscellaneous papers
concerning Clayton's
mayoralty and career in par-
liament, 168t, 1689.
Letters patent by James II to
Clayton of the manor of
Kennington, Surrey, 21 Apr.
I 686.

10,049 I

8493 J

1993,2135 K

1572, 8483a L.

3615 M

IX. IllinoisUniversity
at Urbana-Champaign

Clayton Collection A Receipts, bills, bonds, pro-
missary notes, petitions,
wills, af f idavids, indentures.
Correspondents to Abbott,
Clayton and Morris, A. BA-
Bod, Bod-By, Ca-Cr, D-F,
Ga-Gr, Ha-Ho, I-Mo, Py-Wa
(c.3,000 items preserved as a
separate collection).

X John Rylands University
Library of Manchester Eng. MS. 899 A 20 letters f rom Anthony

Isaacson of Newcastle to
Clayton and Sir Jeremy
Whritchcott, concerning the
sea coal trade to London,
167 5-7 .
Ireland. Account of bills of
exch.ange and money returned
out of England to John
Morris, c.1663.
Rentals and timber estimates
of Clayton's estates in Lin-
colnshire, c. 1660-l 698.
John Southwell, ironmonger
of London and cousin of

Rylands Ch.3642 B.

c.Rylands Chs. 2496,2520,
2659, 2694

Rylands Chs. 3641,3645-56 D.



Clayton MSS. E7ll-63,
E8/l-r 8, EI9/l-20

XII. Leeds Central Library Symington MSS.Acc.
t2021 r02

XI Kent Record Office

XIII. Leeds University
Brotherton Library

XVII. London School of
Economics, British
Library of Poiitical
& Economic Science

Rylands Chs. 3682, 3698,
3776,3782,3806
Rylands Chs. 3643, 37 57,
3840
Neame Collection, U2L4

Brotherton Collection,
Yorkshire Deeds (Clayton
Papers)

5t

Repository Reference

John Rylands cont'd Eng.M55. 906,943,959,986 E

Description

Clayton. Miscellaneous busi-
ness and f amily affairs.

Business correspondence of
Clayton and Morris, L6 j6-
1707.
Receipts and miscellaneous
business papers, 1659-97.
Legal affairs.

120 particulars and legal
papers; c.90 tirle deeds
relating to property in Kent
parishes, 1586-1707.
Particulars and other estate
papers pertaining to Kent.

Detailed typescript catalogue
of Buckingham, Colepepper,
Fairfax Papers, in alpha-
betical order of corres-
pondents, based on 189
entries (c.500 items 1625-75).
35 volumes of particulars and
correspondence and 48 boxes
of deeds, bonds, and inden-
tures concerning Clayton and
Morris's transactions in
Yorkshire, many pertaining
to the Fairfax and Bucking-
ham estates (unlisted and
uncatalogued)

Deeds, particulars, wills and
other legal papers concerning
Abbott, Clayton and Morris's
estates in Leicestershire.

Correspondence from Sir
Charles Dymoke to Clayton
and Morris.

Correspondence of Dymoke
Walpole to M orris, 1660,
1672-8 (16 items); correspon-
dence from Clayton and
Morris to their agents, 1672-
4.
Lincolnshire deeds, 1654-82.

Receipts, bil.ts, bonds,
promissory notes, petitions,
wills, af f idavits, indentures.
Correspondents to Abbott,
Clayton and Morris, Bod-By,
Ca-Cob, Cos-Cut, Gu-Gy,
Ho-Hy, fulo-Mz, N-O, Pa-Pe,

F

G

A

B

A

A

XIV. Leicestershire Record 35'29
Of f ice

XV. Lincoln City Library 5226 f.ox. 7,12

XVI. Lincolnshire Archives Hill 30 lA-B
Committee

A

A.

A

B.R.A. t297lt, P.S.J.3l2lI, B
Smith tl5lll
Clayton Papers A



Repository

XVIII London University
Library

XIX. Marsh's Library,
Dublin

XX. National Library of
Ireland

XXI. Northamptonshire
Record Office

XXII. Norwich Public
Library

XXIII Nottingham City
Archives

XXIV Oxf ordshire County
Record Office
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Reference

MS. 553

z3.L.L

MSS 30,325,810,3294,
9535, 10,786

A.

Clayton MSS. l-l8J A

3210-3437 A.

M 1622, t625-8

Misc.Lancs. II/a, VU 14,
Ciayton 1122, 3l

IA-40-40 & 4l

Description

We-Wh, Wi-Z Q4S items
preserved as a separate
collection, unlisted and
uncatalogued).
l2 documents concerning the
Clayton f amily, 1659-97,
including papers on the
education of Peter Clayton.
Case of N. Peters and his
wife, relating to a quarry
near Dolphin's Barne and to
trepass thereon by the
workhouse authorities.
Reposal to R. Clayton to the
governors of the workhouse
for teaching trades to the
children (extracts, l8th
century).
Ireland. Correspondence,
chancery and exchequer
answers and bills, deeds,
conveyances, letters of
attorney, leases, many con-
cerning Claytonrs iron works
in Enniscorthy, co. Wexford
(c.700 items).

Indentures, deeds, particulars
of lands, mostly in Northam-
ptonshire and Rutland but
occasional documents to
lands elsewhere.

Norf olk deeds, particulars,
bonds, wills, legal papers and
other materials relative to
Clayton and Morris's
transactions in Norfolk.
Deeds of the manors of
Warsop and Salterford.
Deeds, leases of Abbott,
Clayton and Morris.

Ireland. Proposals for reform
of the lrish customs' Znd
duke of Buckingham's land in
Ireland, leases, indenturest
mani concerning Clayton's
iron works at Enniscorthy.

Documents concerning the
Clayton's estates in Surrey;
Bletchingley parliamentary
elections (various), 1660-
L7Q2; records of the farmers
of the post fines, 1674-87,
I 690- l.

A.

A

Á

AXXV Public Record Office
of Ireiand

XXVI Surrey Record Office 60lIll-6011013 A



Repository
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Reference

601 tl 10-6tl 17 l3

Description

B Muniments of Bletchingley
and other estates of lfre
Clayton family in Surrey;
particulars of properties tobe sold or mortgaged to
Morris and Clãyion in
Surrey, London, Kent and
Lincolnshire, l619-g0
(6Ll 5/ L-66)
Deeds concerning the manor
and burgage tenemenß in
Bletchingley.

Deeds, indentures of
Wiltshire manors l6ig-77.

38e I r/3-t6 L.

XXVII Wiltshire Record
Of f ice

84147,212A/3714 &. 5,2t28. A.
Ram. 6

XXVIII
Yale University,
Beinecke Library

Osborn Collection,
MS.2A2l23

A. Accounts of Clayton and
Morris, trustees f or the
estate of George Villiers, 2nd
duke of Buckingham, 167 l-3;
miscellaneous business
accounts with Buckingham,
c. I 660-85.
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SURREY RECO RD OFFICE

Loseley Papers (.l0t7lZ)

This collection comprises the es-tate.and family papers of the More family: deeds,
l:q:l-lt_lt:ns and PaPers relating to family, .ounty, ånrieuratty and foresr affairs. Itlncor.porates also, however, a cache of tl-re Cresham papers which had come into thefamily's hands through tfe-1ar¡laqe of James Greshaå io Anne, sister ot si. poyning
More and the archive of SlR THöMAS MoLYNEAUX of wesr r-roujÁtoÃ, Lancs whomarried Margaret, daughter of Nicholas More in 1689 and predecu"rin! r-rui in lzlg lefthis personal papers in the hands of his widow, wno outtiving her brother Robert,succeeded to the More estates. The archive is a râmarkably corþt.t. one un¿ includes:

, ^(l) -the personal expenditure accounts of Thomas Molyneaux whilst at oxfordand Greys Inn from l6g0-9 (l}g7/Zl3ll_34) as well as iir¡t", ãccount, siarttng on hiswedding day and extending.over the period of his married life, l6g9- LTlg (IogTlz/j/L-l)
together with a book deta.iling payments. ç9¡-c_efling interesr on mortgages and annuitiesto family members over the same period (IOS7/Zl6'Ìt_Zl-

Q) business papers for the years 169L-3 UOLT/Z/21ll-4) describing stock dealingand insurancu Ylqg.,Yiiting operations, the latter operations being fitiy taio out intwo ledgers - 198.7-/2./,1 on shipping insurances L6çL-z ana rcgi/V/2, persona anamisc. insurances I69llZ.

, Tlgt is presented, a picture of the business of one who took occasional ,flyers'in
the world of .metropolitan insurance markets and became heavily inuãruãlin morrgagesto meet family obligations.
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SURREY RECORD OFFICE

Woodroffe MSS incorporating the Vernon Papers (L0L/1196)

Sir Thomas Vernonrs son Ceorge died in 1735 when his papers passed to his
daughter Anne, wife of Geo¡ge Woodroffe at Poyle manor nr Tongham whose family had
acquired the property in 1594. His papers, relating to the Levant trade, were thus
incorporated into a much larger collection of estatè papers of the Woodroffe family.
The business, however, continued into the next generation when Thomas Vernon, a cadet
member of the family, acted as factor for the house in Aleppo (see the collection in
fBo. sP- I L0:?3, 73). George's own papers which cover rhe years llog-23(l0llL19612-39)) fall into two gioups. The first relate to his active yuárr as a Levant
merchant and include letters of his factors and accounts from:

(l) Aleppo where he used the services of the factorage houses of Grayme, Coke
and Kelham in 1708 and Antony Balam, subsequently Balam, Buckley and Co.

.1714'8 (the latter being reformed after the break up of Bird, Radctiffe and'Buckley in 17L2 on which see PRO C.i08/414) as well as those of his own facror
Charles Vernon who was his principal agent f rom l 109-14

(2) Livorno (Leghorn), Peter Jarvis and Henry Gould, I7O9-14

(3) Marsailles, D. Armandr lTL3

(4) Cadiz, Trobridge Barnard L7 L3-4,

as well as from his Dutch correspondent in Amsterdam, Chitty Haug, on whom his bills
were drawn. The collection includes not only considerable informalion on commodity
prices and general merchant data but also a detailed insight into bill funding and the use
of specie in the trade.

The second grouP deals with the winding up of his operations and his retirement and
includes his Bank of England pass book for l7l8-23 and deeds and the marriage
settlement of his daughter Anne together with correspondence concering the lattãr
affair.

May 1982 IB
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WILTSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

I 178 I 325, 327 -E Sir lÍilliam Calley (l 565- I 64 t)

Thc Catlcy family PaPcrs includc a very considerable collcction of documents
relating to the mercantile affairs of William Calley scnior, a London mcrchant who
was knighted in 1629 and bought Burderop House in Chiscldon some time in the
early 1620s. He was succeeded in busincss by his son, William, but at various
times he had a series_of different partners: in the late 1590s John euarlcs, 1600-4
Ralph Stirt, Richard Bowdler around l6l0 (Bowdler went bankrupt in tgtZ).

The earliest document is a ledger for the period l600-1606, the first (and
p_resumably last) thirty folios of which are misling. This account book details
Calleyrs purchases of Kentish, Berkshire and othór cloths for sale in the Low
Countries. His goods wcre shipped from London predominantly to Calais but alsoto Dunkirk, Grevclinge and Antwerp but his traãe *as centr-ed on Antwcrp andMiddelburg. He maintained factors at Calais, Antwerp, Middelburg and Stade, andin Antwerp also used a Flcmish merchant as a financial correõpondcnt. His
purchases in the Low Countries were mostly of high quality Italian cloths such as
satin, velvet, gold and silver cloth, silk in the form oi ctotfr and thread and linen.
His small purchascs of cochincal and Seville oil may also have been made in
Antwerp but could have becn made in London. The accounts give information on
the quantities, rate, price and charges as well as agreed and aétual payments for
his purchascs both in England and ovcrseas and voyãge accounts givå information
on customs' .freight and petty charges. Payments arè also entered in his 'money'accounts and he kceps rcgular profit and loss and commodity accounts.

To finance his trade, Calley madc considerable use of the London money markct.
He borrowed from a largc number of merchants, both English and foreigî. Some
of the English accounts are straightforwards loans, repayable at interest-in London
but other concern. loans. made against bills of exchange payable in Antwerp,
Middelburg or Stadc. Almost all the loans to Flemish mcrchánts are repaid by
thcm with bills on thcir colleagues in the Low Countrics.

The second document is part of a letter book for the years 16lO-ll giving copies of
thc lettcrs Calley sent from Madrid whcre he had been for 3{ yeais t.iing to get
Paymcnt of 5000 ducats from the Spanish government for cioth anå u-nitor-rns
supplied for thcir army in the Netherlands. Thc lctters are to his wife and son, his
two brothers-in-law and cousin in London as wcll as merchant fricnds there, his
factors in Antwerp and Middelburg and English merchants in Seville and San
Sebastian. Thc information in them mostly cõncerns the slow progress in his suit
i1 Spain' manipulations for keeping his creditors happy and minutJinstructions to
his wife.

Calley was clearly not an easy man with whom to have eithcr personal or
commercial relations as many of the documents have survived because they were
evidence in Chancery suits. Onc collection of correspondence and accounts which
include factors'accounts for Antwerp and Spain, from 1604-i621, were requircd in
a suit brought by George Morgan against the estate of Richard Bowdler wiih whom
Callcy had been in partncrship. Another collection were used as evidence in a suit
by Lionel Wake, mcrchant in Antwerp, against Calley for a balancc due on money
borrowed on bills in 1610. The factorial documcnrs of Gabriel Colford who wai
calley's agent in Brussels at that time are includcd in this bundlc.

June 1983 JN
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

BEDFORD RECORD OFFICE

Pym Collection

PM 2745-6 Journal and ledger of unknown Dutch merchant 1737-8 (see detailed
reporr).
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

BERKSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

D/ED Bl, B2 Journal and ledgcr of a London mcrchan't 1723-36 (see detailed report)

DIEZ5 82 Henry Hunter, invoice book 1672-1690 (see detailed report)

D/ED F4l Article of apprenticeship of a son of the Earl of Stirling, 1698

DIEE Z 3L Ledger of a London merchant, 1707-9 (see detailed report)

Trumbull Additional MSS 79, l0l Newslctters from London to English merchants in
Venice, Leghorn and Alleppo, 1683-91.
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

BUCKINCHAMSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

DlTRlTlLLd Account book of Christopher Tower, l69l-8 (see detailcd rcport)



60

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

CALDERDALE BOROUCH ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT

FH:43718, MISC:8/ I l7l I

Hill Family, soyland, documents L7z2-40 (see detailcd report)

MISC:8/l L6l2 Joseph Holroyd of Sowerby's letter book, l706-7 (see detailed report)

SH: i/oB/l 654,1 661 58:l/LB/ I 661-9

Papers of John and Samuel Lister of Northowram (see detailed report)



6T

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

CAMBRTDGE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

MSs Add.9l Letters books of Michael Blackett, Newcastre L69i-7, Dd.7.26
Hengrave Hall MSS 781!, 82, BB-92 Sir Thomas Kytson,s papers.
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

CHESTER CITY RECORD OFFICE

CR 352 Letter book of Daniel Peck, 1703-4 (sce detailcd report)



63

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

CLVYD RECORD OFFICE

DlElL499 Account book 1677-8 (see dctailed report)

D/SH/1169 Samples of Mr Dunns flannel elbroads for Naples or Salerno fair, 1680.



64

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

CORNWALL RECORD OFFICE

DD.EN.968, t039

Lctter book and account book of Valentine and Samuel Enys of Penryn,
I65t-3,1648, 1704-21

AD J67 Account book of Richard and Alcxander Daniel of Penzance (see detailed
report)

DRS(s) l/5al Account book of the ship Success, 1607.

DDR.4546 John Rashleigh of Fowey's account book, 1606-26 (see detailed report).

1
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

GUMBRIA RECORD OFFICE

D/Lons/V

Ledger of Villiam Lowther of Swillington, 1640-52 (see detailed rePort).

Colliery account book 167516 which also includes Sir John Lowther's accounts in the
Bank of Amsterdam from February 166l - June 1664.

Letier book, note books and other papers of Christopher Lowther, L63L-44. (see

detailed report)



66

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

DEVON RECORD OFFICE

6ll6lL Ledþer of Thomas Jeffrey, 1690-1739 (see dctailcd report)

2889ZlF I Journal of Matthew Lee's voyate to Holland, 1733
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

DORSET RECORD OFFICE

10,447 Daf book of John Richards, l7l3-8 (see detailed report)

D 124 Documents of Thomas Edwards, 1586-1622 (see detailed report)



68

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

EAST SUSSEX RECORD OFFICE

FRE 522,t127-t162
Papers of the Turner family, Canary and W. Indian merchants (see
detailed report).

FRE 48 14-5249)

RYE 145/l/ll ) Papers of the Jeakes family, local Sussex merchants (see detailed
report)
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

ESSEX RECORD OFFICE

Di DU 45717 Lerter book of Nicholas Corsellis, 1665-1667 (see detailcd report)

DIDBy C24 Lettcr from the Rev. William Greenhill to Lady Bacon about imports of
tuliPs, c.1629.

D/DEl F4 Accounts of Edwin Rawstorn, L72L-8 (see detailed report)



70

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

GLOUCESTERSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

D1086 Bl' 82 Corle¡g91d.ence and papers of .William Nelmes and William Whalley,
1697,-1705 (see detailed report)



7T

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

GUILDHALL

2931 Account book of Robert Abbott, 1646-i2 (see detailed report)

5626 Account book of Joseph Bosworth, L7 li-zz (see detailed report)

304lll Papers of Thomas Bowrey, 1666-1714 (see detailed report)

6428,10049, 15604-21
Papers of Sir Robert Clayton and Sohn Morris 1660s - l7L0 (see detailed
report)

9563 Letter book of Thomas D'Aeth, snr and jnr, of their trade with ltaly, 1698-
1704.

11096 Nathaniel Lewis and Alexander Baily, ledger LTLl-12 (see detailed report)

11896 Papers of John Mead - bankruptcy of Joseph Hudson 1704-18 (see detailed
report)

ll892A Michael Mitford - out letter book for 1703-6 to correspondents in English
ports, Amsterdam Danzig and Moscow.

507,507a,3504
Letters of Sir John Moore,1643-87 (see detailed report)

5301 Account books of Charles Payne, 1694-98.

10187 Day book and ledger of Sir Charles Peers, 1689-95 (see detailed report)

5099-5110 Account books of Sir William Turner, 1630-92 (see detailed report)

Account books and papers of:
The Eastland Company
New England Company
Russia Company



72

DOCUMENTS EXAMTNED

HAMPST{IRE RECORD OFFICE

l8M5¿l Heathcote family paPers 1684-1727 (see detailed rePort)



73

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

HULL RECORD OFFICE

DFP

DFB

The Pease collection 1707-70 (see detailed report).

The Broadley collection 1723-30 (see detailed report).



74

DOCUMENTS EXAMTNED

HULL UMYERSITY LIBRARY

ÐDFA|37ll:¡6Account books of Henry and Edward Thompson 1646-67 (see detailed
rePort).

DDLGl4312 Account book of Randall Carleill l6L0-12.

DDSY/l0l/90Letter book and account book of Christopher and Mark Kirkby, L7L4-47
(see detailed report).



75

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

KENT RE OFFTCE

Ull45/CL " Letter book of Thomas Hill, merchant trading to the Mediterranean (see
detailed report).

EN t-200
sr-739
T t-373
Xl-l7l Sackville MSS (see detailed report).

u u9lc2-5
u.Lt27 Papers of the Masters and Smith-Masters families, including archives of

Wm. Masters, apprenticd in E. Indies trade 1700-4 and Richard,
apprentice in Baltic trade (see detailed report)

Correspondence of Charles and Villiam Nicholls factors in the Levant (see
detailed report).

Business archive of Sir John Banks (see detailed report).
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

TEEDS ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT

DB 12912 'Papers of Thomas Kitchingham, cloth merchant of Leeds c.L72L-41,

ACC 1346, 1604
Papers of Robert and Richard Milnes of Wakefield, cloth merchants,1724.

NH 2519 Papers relating to a convoy of merchant ships, escorted by two naval
vessels, sailing from Virginia to England in 1710.

TN/EAl/l Papers of Sir Arthur Ingram relating to the voyages of the ship Pearl,
L6LI-29.

TN/OA/D 13 Letter from Stephen Waterhouse to Sohn Matteson, steward of the
Ingrams asking for an investigation into the commercial position of Mr.
Morton, a Leeds cloth merchant, 1610.

MX/R Reresby MSS. Papers of Sir John Reresby including letters from his
brother, Gervase, who was a merchant at Cadiz f.rom 1676-87.



77

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

NORFOLK OFFICE

BEA 278, 438x Day book of George proctor, L72g-39 (see detailed report)

YlLl3, PP7, MN 441100,500 x5 Lefters of rhomas pengelly, 1650s-g0s.

MS 6360, 688 Letter book of Thomas Baret L6ZZ-9\.



78

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

NORTHAMPTON RECORD OFFICE

zA 3079

cL12

Ledger of Thomas Haynes, L7L4-5 (see detailed report).

Miscellaneous documents of Humphrey Phipps, l6L7-21 (see detailed
rePort).

Cokeyne (Rushton) MSS - various documents relating to Sir William
Cokeyne's trade.
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

NORTHUMBERLAND RECORD OFFICE

NRO 324lE.E Blackett-Ord (whitefield) MS5.

Lisbon ledger of William Ord who was a partner of Legay, Grosett and
Theobald, 1724-5. (See detailed report)

ZBL 192 Blackett (Matfen) MSS

Letter book of John Blackett, merchant in Rotterdam, 1708-ll (see
detailed report).

ZCE I0ll-13 Carr-Ellison (Hedgeley) MSS

Letter books of Villiam Cotesworth from 1709-41 dealing with his trade
inEngland and Scotland. The only volumes dealing with foreign trade (ll-
13) should, in fact, be part of the Ralph Carr collection (vols. 14-28).
Carr may have taken over Cotesworthts business about 1738.



80

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

NOTTINGHAM UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

Mellish Mss 148-87, L5I-90, 152-91, Bl correspondence and an acount book' l613'24 ot

Mellish family in iônnection with trade in the Levant'

I



8t

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

oxFoRD, BODLEIN LIBRARY

MSS Eng. misc. c.563 rc.602, c.806

Papers of Matthew Ashton 1678-85 (see dctailed report)

MS Eng. misc c. 260

Letter book of Joseph Kitchingman, 1686-9 (sec detailed report)

MS Eng. Lett. c.291, t.178

Letter from a London merchant in Hamburg, L7L6

MS Rawlinson letters 60

Letter book of Edward Gardiner, 1654-6

MS Rawtinson letters 66

Letter Qook of John Cruttenden, 17L0-17

Dep. c.231 Account book of a London merchant, L6ï5-L7OA (see detailed report)



82

DOCUMENTS EXAMTNED

OXFORDSHIRE RECORD OFFICE

peers xlx, xxDay book of sir charles Peers, 1695 and miscellaneous PaPers of his son'
^ --'-cnailes, l7íl (see detailed report)
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

SHEFFIELD CTTY LIBRARJ , ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT

BFM 1293 
,, Bacon Frank MSS.

DM/D/l Day book of Matthew Ashton, merchant in Hamburg, covering the period
l69l-1693 (see detailed report).

Tibbitts MSs

TC 382 Account book of Samuel Dawson of Bawtry, merchant in wood and iron,
covering period f.rom L7L3-1722.

TC 515 Aquilla Dawsonrs receipt book, 1693-4.

TC 516 Letters to Samuel Dawson, L7L5-21(see detailed report).

Spencer Stanhope MSS

60553 Accounts of Thomas Coppock of Liverpool, 1748-9, covering the closing of
his estate after his death.

6055211-ll Papers of Benjamin Spencer, a merchant in London f.rom 1725-59, (see
detailed report).

Wentworth Woodhouse Muniments

WWM Str. P.9.
A few letters in 1633-4 from John Taylor to Lord Wentworth at Dublin
about the trade to Spain and the possibilities for its expansion.
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

SOMERSET RECORD OFFICE

DD/DN 423-452, 461-3 Dickinson family papers

Account books and letter books of William Alloway, 1683-1704 and
Graffin Prankard Q712-1755) (see detailed report)

DD/GB 148,149

Correspondence of William Gore, 165L-67

DD/WHh 1089,1090

Plagtation accounts of Helyer of East Coker, 1684-1735 (see detailed
report)

DD/DT box l6 Plantation papers of Tudway family of Wells L7L7-41(see detailed
report)
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY RECORD OFFICE

D$t) t721131234

eapers of Lewis Bagot, L67O-1676, all in arabic

D L057lMlGl4 Correspondence of Francis Congreve, 1738-41

Ð5e3/Sl4l6elLe

Letter from Sir Thomas Smythe in Archangel, 1604



86

DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL

Bury St. Edmunds .,

4LZl58-60 Copy letters of Thomas Washington, l55l'1555

E2l29lL.L Account book of Thomas Cullum, l6L5'1663

L34Ll5lL Account book of Francis and Andrew warner, 1659-1677

EZlLT13 Account book of unknown merchant, l7l2 (see detailed rePort)

l34|l712 Papers of captain John Bostock, 1720-4 (sce detailed report)

Ipswich

sLlLl77.L-77.65

Corespondence of the Ashe family, L6L9-1702

S4lLlL-6 Correspondence of Heigham Bright' 1700-4
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

SURREY RECORD OFFICE

841 L-2

851 L5

l0r/r

t08712

Abbott, Clayton-Morris M55 (see detailed report)

Ms. of a pleasure journey by members of the Aleppo factory, 1678

Papers of George vernon, Levant merchant l7o9-2E (see detailed report).

Papers of Thomas Molyneaux, insurance underwriter, t680-1719 (see

detailed report).
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DOCU MENTS EXAMINED

v ELD METROPOLTT AN DISTRICT COUNCTL

Goodchild Loan MSS

A small bundle of letters and other documents sent to Edward Frank, merchant in

Ú"["ti"f¿, including some from his half-brother Matthew Ashton in Hamburg'

Henry Peterson PaPers. Documents of voyages from Holland to Pennsylvania L75l-7'
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

VILTSHIRE RE,CORD OFFICE

1t78, 325, 327, 328

Account book, lettcr book and correspondence of Sir William Calley
1600-2t (see detailed report)

18831187 Burdett Collection - letter book of unknown merchant, 1648-52
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PART II

Foreign Arcfiives
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THE DUTCH & FLEMISH NOTARIAL RECORDS

The legal requirernent for notaries in the Low Countries to lodge a copy of all the
documents which they drew up has provided a huge and very ric-h sourcå-Uase. Most
collections begin in the mid sixteenth century and continue until the late nineteenth
century. In recent years most collections have been centralised in each province but
some towns still retain their records in their municipal archives. A list of repositories
is attached.

For the purPoses of this project, the documents which are most immediately valuable
are the Protestd bills of exchange. It was normal practice for the merchani in whose
favour a bill was drawnr to protest it to a notary if the house on which it was drawn
refused to accePt it and make payment. This does not mean that these bills were not
eventually met - on the contrary, in most cases payment was made after a delay - but
that some problem had arisen in.the.normal system. As many of these billi were
despatched long distances and could involve several intermediaries, the most frequent
reason for non-acceptalìce was that instructions had not been received. In a imall
number of cases, however, the issuer or receiver of the bill was in financial straits
which may Payment impossible and, as a result, the notarial instrument would be used in
a claim in bankruptcy proceedings.

The largest collçtion of notarial records in Holland is held in the Gemeente Archief in
Amsterdam. The former director of the archive, Simon Hart, made use of the exchange
rates in the protested bills from England and Russia on Amsterdam. The details óf
these bills have, therefore, been extracted and are available on cards. The details from
the English bills have been copied but the Russian collection was so large that time was
not available to copy them. Details from some bills from other couñtries have also
been extracted but the coverage is, at the moment, patchy though the work is
continuing. A sample Programme was carried out in the archivè during which
information from all documents dated between l7l0 and 1720 was extracted. Such
work had not been undertaken in other archives, though in Rotterdam documents have
been indexed. However, this index does not relate to bills of exchange but to shipping
documents. In sampling the notarial archives in Antwerp, it was found that the number
of bills handled was considerably smaller than at the main Dutch cities and that quite a
number of notaries did not appear to handle any bills at all. One notable exception, P.J.
Allefeldt, however, was specialist enough to have a volume devoted .solety to bills of
exchange and although the majority were local, quoted in Flemish currency, or French,
quoted in ecus without an exchange rate, he also handled bills from England, Spain and
Portugal.

The extraction of details from bills will involve working systematically through all the
collections which will be an extremely time-consuming occupation because, although
some notaries specialised in dients with foreign trade connections, it cannot be
assumed that others did not occasionally also handle protestations. It is difficult to
suggest the time scale involved in this work for the number of protestations varies
widely from year to year, but the amount of data which will be made available from
this source, especially in the Netherlands, makes it of paramount importance that it is
utilised.

September 1982
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NOTARIAL RECORDS

NOORD-HOLLAND

Rijksarchie{, Kleine Hontweg 18, 2012 CH Haarlem. 023-319525.
Sixteenth century - 1895.

Gemeentearchief, Ondegracht 247, lSll CG Alkmaar. 072'119349
For Ondorp 1702-1842
and Alkmaar l5r0-1895 (lnventory, N.J.M. Dresch, De archivenen van de
notarissen in UROA 49 (l9zilll,30l-437)

Gemeentearchief Velsen, Stadhuis Plein 1945, postbus 465, 1970AL IJmuiden 02550-
19000.

Velsen 1625-17 59, L8L2-94

Gemeentearchief, Jansstraat tt}, 20Il RX Haarlem. 023-319337
Haarlem I 570-1894 (¡nventory)

NORD BRABANT

Riiksarchief, Waterstraat 20, 5211 JD's-Hertogenbasch. 07)-132000.' 
1475-1895,(lnventory J.A. Ten Cate, De notariele archieven in Noord-Brabant, rs-

Gravenhag e 1957 .)

Gemeentelijke Archiefdienst, St. Annastraat 6, 46ll TB Bergen op Zoom. 01640-43920
1593-1842 (lnventory as above)

Gemeentelijke Archiefdienst, Stadserf 2, 48Ll XS Breda. 076-122244 Toestal 2401

1543-1842, 1843-95 (lnventory as above)

Gemeentelijke Archiefdienst, Stadhuisplein 130, 5038 TC Tilburg. 013'328490.
1577-i895 (lnventory: J.H. van Mosselveld, in above)

Gemeentelijke Archiefdienst, Stadhuisplein l, 56ll EM Eindhoven. 040- 448555 x2043.
l59t¡-1895 (lnventory as above)

Gemeentelijke Archiefdienst, Kerkstraat 19, 570i PL Helmond. 04920-34486.
1595-1842 (lnventory as above)
Stiphont l6l6-l8ll (Inventory as above)

ZEELAND

t
l'lr
¡:,ít"
r.

I

Rijksarchief, 5t. Pieterstraat 38, 4331 EW Middelburg.- 0l 180-12767.- 
Zeeland 1562-1892 (lnventory: L.W.A.M. Lasonder. De archieven van

rechtbanken, weeskamers en notarissen ['s-Gravenhage lgla])'

Gemeentearchief, Stadhuis, Markt l, 4571BG Axel. 01155-2220.
1650-1842 (Inventory A. Meerkamp van Embden, De archieven van rechtbanken,
weeskamers en notaiissen [Middelburg l9l9]).

Gemeentearchief, Wijngaardstraat 3a, 4461 DA Goes. 01100'21212 x223.

1562-1852 (lnuónio.y Lasonder, Archieven rechtbanken etc. 280'3Ll).
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NOTARIAL RECORDS

.ZEELAND 
(CONt'd)

Gemeentear:chief, Stadhuis, Grote Markt 21, 4561EA Hulst. 01140-37iI.
1665-1842 (lnventory as Axel).

Gemeentearchief Tholen, Markt l-5, 4695 CE 5t. Maartensdiik. 01666-Zgjj.
Tholen' St. Maartensdijk, Oud-Vossemeer, Scherpenisse en Stavenisse 1662-1895
(lnventory Lasonder).

ZUID HOLLAND

Gemeentearchief, Mathenesserlaan 315, 3021 HL Rotterdam. 010 775166,

BELGIUM

Stadsarchief, Venusstraat, Antwerpen.

t.'
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FAMILY PAPERS IN THE NETHERLANDS

GEMEENTE ARCHTEF, AMSTERDAM

PA 88 Arcfrief Brants (for details see inventory)

This enormous collection covers several of the different families which were connected

ùt;;t;i"¿e to th; g."ntt family. These include the Leeuw family, the de Neufvilles

and the Bevals as well as the Bránts family itself. The records begin. in the 1690s and

continue into the f Zãõs. They include coriespondence with their relatives Tq."ç"ntt^il
iflà Netherlands, all over 'Eu.opu from Russia to Portugalr. Great .Britain' the

Mediterranean and the Levant. As well as incoming and outgoing letters, this collection

also includes the 
"..ou"t 

U""f.t iãay UooLt, ledgeis and caih bõoks) of several of the

merchants in the familY:-

Quirijn Brants & Son, 1697-9

Journal which includes details of voyages to Cadiz, Malagl, -Christiana 
and Hamburg'

The firm *"ru p"riorun"r, of the striþi"Ueing used.b-ut it iidifficult to be sure whether

they provided commodities as well ai snippiig and linancial services. Notes of bills of

;¿'úg. - both iniài"J and external - wii'h rãtes of exchange are included'

Sacob Leeuw 170,4-32

These documents are concerned with the winding up of Jacob Leeuw's estate by his sons

who continued the family business. There are voyage accounts to Portutal'- England'

the Baltic, Italy and the Levant ", *àll as co.modiiy accounts and details of shipping

and financial cósts. Bills of exchange are also included'

David Leeuw L7O4-25

one of the sons of Sacob Leeuw, he continued his father's network of trade but with

more concentration on Northern'Eurofe. Details similar to those listed above are

available from his PaPers.

Dirck Leeuw 1726-68

He seems to have had little direct involvement in trade but he managed his own and his

mother's financial affairs. As he in"åitø money in stocks and annuities in England'

ã*.ü"nguiit", from London on Amsterdam are included in these documents'

i

rl

i
l

l
I

I

I

I

The de Neufville paPeñt cover the period fr9m.L720.1760s' The early PaPers of

Mattheus de Neufvil le 0720-6) "pp""t 
to be of only perioheral use unless they can be

integrated with othli documents.'ir..r. and pieter âe ¡rehviue.o735-7) and Jan Isaak

de Neufville (& Cåi ú11i-6J) however' were. trading.to Englan9'.1h" German states'

Lubeck, Russia 
"nã"¡¡äi*ãy. 

'rr,"y 
¿eJt pre¿ominan"tly in Diutch rinens and imported

cloths including wóollens áa tilt é. Mateiial on exchange rates throughout N' Europe

are included * *"fi-åi details about commo¿ities, shipping and other ¿harges and the

iinancial position of the firms involved'

simon Beval (1695-1709) dealt almost exclusively in silk which he imported from Persia

via Russia, the Levant, Italy and china. His iorrespondence and account books give

details about commodity prices, charges, exchange rates' etc'
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FAMILY PAPERS TN THE NETHERLANDS

Archief Brar¡ts (cont'd)

The correspondence of the Leeuws, de Neufvilles and Simon Beval with a.lt the Russian
ports and the de Neufville correspondence with agents in England and Scotland are
already available here on microfilm.

PA 225 The Heshuysen Papers

Most of this collection would be of no interest for this project but two account books
could possible provide a little data:

217 van Gerit Hooft's trootboek lTig-84

337 Michiel Bruyningh's journal l7L7-j9

i.

Both these documents cover the income and investments of the merchants concerned.
They range from income from land to investments in joint stock companies, annuities,
loans and bank deposits in the Netherlands and England. Michiel Biuyningh's journal
also includes proceeds of shares in ships and details of commodities and charges.

GEMEENTE ARCHIEF, ROTTERDAM

Maaædrappij van Assurantie, Discmtering en Beleening

This collection covers the activities of the firm from 1720-1874 and includes their
outoing letter books, banking account books, insurance records (shipping and fire) and
cash books. The shipping accounts might be of particular importance for details of
insurance rates in the eighteenth century.

September t982 JN |.
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BELGTAN SOURCES

INSOLVENTE BOEDELSKAM E STADSARCHIEF, ANTWERPEN

These collections of documents are available as a result of the registration of
bankruptcy by a variety of local businesses including those of merchants, bankers,
craftsmen and shopkeepers. They are somewhat similar to those available in England in
Chancery Masters Exhibits and in Scotland in the Court of Session papers. The
collections vary treatly in size from less than five items to vast assortments of business
and personal papers from families which have become allied by marriage, the pèriods
being covered ranging in accordance with the size of the holding. From the point of
view of Antwerprs trade in the late sixteenth, seventeenth and early eighteenth
centuries, they mirror the strong links throughout the Low Countries and with France,
Iberia and onwards to the Mediterranean and the New World colonies. Links with
England are less frequent and Hamburg and Amsterdam appear to be almost the only
northern ports with which Antwerp had regular trade.

l.
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BELGIAN SOURCES

INSOLVENTE BOEDELSKAMER, STADSARCHIEF , ANTWERPEN

Batttnsar Andrea (de Moncheron)

Came to Antwerp from Seville via Rouen. Papers cover period 1602-1621.

Trade and family Papers - including letter from Gio. Cal. Burlamachi, London,
t62t-

Letters of payment (betaal brieven) in Mantua, Milan, Bremen, Rijssel, Venice.
Bills of exchange 1608.

Letters about trade from Hamburg, Madrid, Amsterdam, Keulen, Lisbon, Seville
and Palts (mostly 1606-10).

I

2

3.

var¡ Colen Family

Papers covering most of the seventeenth century. Trade mostly with lberia, the
colonies and ltaly and other towns in Low Countries, but they ,had correspondents in
Holland, France, England, Italy & Germany (see 4). Huge collection indudes bills of
exchange Cadiz/Antwerp (no.84).

de Groote-Herins Family

Papers from mid seventeenth to early eighteenth century. Mostly trade with Spain and
Portugal but also some letters and accounts L653-67 from London, Madrid and Cadiz
and some 1694-1717 from Hamburg, Cadiz (no.l38). 14l contains letters from Ostend
and Bruges 1667, Amsterdam 1653-71, Cadlz 1650, London 1656, Venice 1662 and
Danzig 1669. 143 has bills of exchange 1690-L7Ll and 152 also.

Louis Clarisse

Papers for late sixteenth, early seventeenth centuries. Contacts mostly lberia and ltaly
but also Hamburg and one letter from London in 1627 (186). 197 covers ltalia¡r trade
and 198 bills of exchange.

van Immcrscel

Same pattern East to Hamburg, West to lberia and Mediterranean, but also cargoes to
New World late sixteenth, early seventeenth centuries - letters, account books and bills
06t2-tq.
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BELGIAN SOURCES

TNSOLVENTE BOEDELSKAMER. STADSARCHIEF , ANTVERPEN

Mr¡sson - di Vacl

Early Papers almost all family. Cornelius de Wael's papers 1680s-1720s cover his trade(?). Letters from his sons Jacob and Jan Frans (24ó) Amsterdam, Keulen, Rijssel,
Du1lirkr_Nante,sr Genoa, Milan, England including bills, 1683-1719. Bills also in 394, 5 &
6 L 670-t72t, I 692-17 17.

de Bruyne Family

Daniel de Bruyne
499 Memorial 156l-69 statement of assets of all types including bills, purchases of
cloth, wine, and precious stones. Insurance for 4 ships held in England.

Jacob de Bruvne
,00 Letters 1649-62 - mostly Low Countries and 1647 Francis Owens, London.
,01 Letters 1650-75 - London (Robert Gale 1650-8, Edward Radcliffe 1663-4, Robert

Mason 1659-60, Victor Jones 1659), Netherlands and France.
Accounts Francis Owens 165l etc (Daniel and Jacob de Bruyne 1645-60).
Wisselbriefjes 1644-61 100 pieces
Wisselbriefjes I 656-6 I
Letters and accounts 1655-63; London P. Jones and Waldegrave, etc.
Letters and accounts 1644-59; London, Dover, Middelburg Guiot & Co, Rouen,
Hamburg, Seville, Amsterdam.

,08 Letters 1653-6Li ltaly, London (P. Jones), Seville, Cadiz, Amsterdam.
509' Letters and accounts 1654-61, Venice, London, Amsterdam, Middelburg, etc.
510 Miscellaneous 1647-59, London, France, Hamburg, Cadiz, etc.
5ll Letters L649-60, London, Cadiz, Venice, Amsterdam, etc.
5L2 Accounts etc for goods from ltaly, Iberia, England (cloth), Amsterdam
5L4 Letters 1646-62, London, Low Countries
5Li Bills of exchange, etc. 1653-60, Amsterdam, Brussels, Italy.
518 Letters, bills 1650-64, Cadiz, London.
519 Letters, accounts L65L-69, S. Sebastian, London, Middelburg.
520 Prices and goods L645-62, for America, Seville, 5. Sebastian, Havana, etc. and

letters
521 Bills 1646-63, Cadiz, Venice, Paris, Bordeaux.
522 Letters 1643-60, Dover, London, Seville, Cadiz, etc.
523 Letters L644-62, Dover, London, Seville, Cadiz, etc.
525 Letters 1648-63, Dover, London, Seville, Cadiz, etc.
526 Letters etc. 1648-62 Dover, London, Seville, Cadiz, etc. '
528 Bills and letters L647-63 Dover, London, Seville, Cadiz, etc.
547 Accounts and bills

Fordroundt

Huge family collection - network west to lberia and colonies in luxury goods. A few
letters f rom London and many bills of exchange. 1690s-l7l0s.

502
504
505
506
507

L
f

I
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BELGIAN SOURCES

INSOL VENTE BOEDELSKAME R. STADSARCHIEF . ANTI'ERPEN

Boussemart'

Late seventeenth century - family trading from Lisbon to Cadiz - account books and

letters for the houses theie. Letters fromÞrance, Brazil, Rijssel, London (909) 1670s.

Le Candele familY

Mid-late seventeenth century - main emphasis of trade to Portugal and colonies but

some letters also to England and Germany.

990 1687
995 1689

l:,'

James Damer

came from Southampton to Arltwerp. Had a brother in Porto St. Maria and another in

Bengal. His youngeit brother remained in Southampton. Accounts and letter books'

many after L740, but some earlier.

I t l g Grote Boek 1737-46. Copy letters about trade; bills on Paris, Amsterdam and

London etc.
LL43 Personal account book with prices of goods 1730-32'
Ll47 Copy of bills and accounts 1737'40
ll63 Letters from London L73L'57
LL64 Accounts, bills, etc. 1723'70
Papers start eariy 1730s up to 1770s many in English

var¡ Coevaden

Merchant in silk cloth with brother who was a banker in Paris.

lj04 Letters and accounts 1662-6. Paris, Lyons, La Rochelle, London, Naples, various

Flemish cities.
L5Og Some bills of exchange (? 1650s)' and letters' :

I
t-
I
i

Jan van der Bequen

Traded principally in grain with SPain and Portugal but also in various tyPes of cloths

including English woolÏens. There is a large colection of letters from 1618-50 from

Iberia, Francè, England, Low Countries.

1537-1540
Letters, bills of exchange and accounts mostly 1640s and 5os"lberia, England'
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BELGIAN SOURCES

INSOLVENTE BOEDELSKAM ER. STADSARCHIEF . ANTVERPEN

Hendrick Beitels

Spice merchant - sometimes trading with his brother Wybrand.

l55l Letters from Wybrand from Hamburg, Danzig, Riga' Archangel and Moscow,
1668-74 (photocoPied)

Trade also with Cadiz and London.

Handelsdokunentcn

r5e8)
1599) Irisurance mid seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries

I 600)
l60l) Cargo letters - bills of lading

1602 Wisselkoersen te Antwerpen, Jacomo Lenure, 1689-1710.

SMALL COLLECTIONS

Sehan & Mathier¡ Moriel

Journal and cashbook 1567-68. Trade in cloth, including English. Head office in Lyons.

Diego Pardo

Italian living in Antwerp and trading in carpets between Milan and Antwerp' Papers

L6l5-20 might have some relevant material.

l"-

De Sd¡ott

Trade with Spain 1676-7 in lint from Middelburg and lace, cloth, brandy, silver from

Caàiz. Correipondence with Cadiz, London and Ámsterdam' His son, Coenraed' lived

in Cadiz and then moved to Genoa.

I

I
:
f.
I

I

Pieter van de Molen

2039 Letter book, 1538-44, concerning trade with ltaly (microfilmed).
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BUNDESARCHIV, KOBLENZ

Papers of the Reval Stadtarchiv

4.f. ß4-7 John Browne

Browne was a young English merchant trading at Reval between 1678-89. He acted as
agent for the Hull merchant family of Thompson (see report on Hull University Library),
for a Mr. Kettlewelt possibly a Yorkshire merchant/clothier and for his relations, the
Hoyles. It seems probable that Brown himself came from Hull as merchants of that city
seldom used agents who did not have local connections.

Browne was living in Reval while it was under Swedish rule and at a time when Swedish
policy was directed towards establishing Narva as the main port for the export of goods
from Russia. Like the Reval merchant, Berend Rodde, whose trade has been described
by Arnold Soom in Der Handel sl ten Jahr Browne made use of
the special tariff at arv¿L export t were despa tched from that
port and. he spent some time each year in Narva and his brother was also resident there
for part of the period from I 678-89. He spent the largest part of the year in Revai,
however, for that was where he received imported goods for sale on commission. Reval
was, at that time, the entrepot for the distribution of foreign goods to the ports in the
Gulf of Finland, all of which were Swedish possessions. It also served a limited
hinterland in Estonia and Livonia and had a small transit trade to Russia"

The papers consist of three Journals (4.f. t++, 146,147') covering 1678-80,1679-81, and
1682-89 respectively. They detail the receipt of goods from England - principally cloth
but also tobacco, small accessories, clothes, furniture and household goods - and salt
from different areas of France. Each cargo is listed, totether with particulars of the
customer, ship and port of exit. All sales are described with particulars of the buyer,
amount sold and arrangements for credit. He also details the commodities he buys and
despatches to his clients in England. These account books are supplemented by an out
letter book covering the period from 1678-81, mostly of correspondence with his clients
and relations in England, but also letters to his brother in Narva. In the letters there is
mention of procuring bills of exchante on local merchants, such as Rodde, but no
exchange rates are quoted.

A.f.7l Berend Rodde

This is a collection of letters, in German, and some in a very poor conditionr from
merchants in Narva to Berend Rodde in Reval, covering the period 1690-1700. The
information on commodity prices which they contain could perhaps be of interest in
extending details available in the Browne papers.
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BUNDESARCHIV, KOBLENZ

4.f. 5,7-236 Reval port records.

These records may also be of interest as they list the cargos of all incoming and
outSoing. ships using the port. Quantities of goods carried an¿ the amount of duty
payable is given.

May 1983 JN
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